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MISOJELL^ISTY.
COURAGE.
nv 9IKS. OELIA TIIAXTER.

Decanst I liolil it sinfol to ileapond.
And will not let the bittcrncse of life
Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond
its tumult and its strife;
Because 1 lilt my head above tlie mist,
Where the sun shines and the brdnd breezes blow,
By every ray and every rain-drop kissed
That God's love dolli bestow I
Tbiak you I find no bitterness at all,
No burden to bo borne, like Christian s paok?
Think you there are no ready tears to fall
Because I keep them back t
Why should I hug life's Ills with cold reserve,
'I^ curse myself and all who love mo? Nay I
A thousand tinies more good than I deserve
God gives me every day.
And in each one of those rebellions tears.
Kept bravely back, he makes a rainbow shine.
Grateful I take his slightest gift; no fears
Nor any doubts are mine.
Dark skies must clear; and when the clouds are past
One golden day redeems the weary year,
Tatlent I listen, sure that sweet at last
Will sound his voice of cheer.
Then vex me not with cliiding. Let me bo.
I must be glad and grateful to the end.
mndgs you not your cold and darkness—me *
The powers of light befriend.
. >
[From Harper’s Magazine for Feb.]

A PBOMl'sE

PROMISE.' ■

itpODA, in her pale pink bonnet and white
gown, bad paid particular attention to the ser
mon of the Rev. Erastus Bertram that Sabbath
mprning, as it would seem. But in truth she
bad not heard a syllable after the text, “ If ye
lore them which love you, what reward have
ye ? ” And when at length bo gave out the
hymn,
" Let mo subdue my will,
. Nor seek a selflsn rest;
Nor moan when he requires of mS
My dearest and my best,"

(lien, for the first time, he let his gaze wander
over the church till it lingered among the bright
curls on Rhodu's forehead. Had some secret
inflnence warned him tiiat she had Imlf a mind
to confide her troubles to his keeping? Or, as
her spiritnal adviser and conscience-keeper, did
he perceive a now seriousness about the sweet
ness of the smiling' mouth-—a seriousness born,
perhaps, of doubt and trouble ? Bo that as it
may, ho sat down now, a little paler about the
lips, and listened with all his might to the riclivoiced choir, hearing only like one in a trance.
' And then, when the congregation rose up like
a perfumed cloud and swept breezily out of
clmreh, he followed deliberately, as if it were
unseemly for the Rev. Mr. Bertram to follow
his own sweet will with the others. But out
on the lawn he overtook Rhode, who had been
ill no haste to leave the church defor.
“Are you going home?” said he, touching
her hand in pastoral greeting.
“ 1 wni going round to old Prude’s cottage
first,” she answered, looking hard across the
hills, as if she could see that humble edifice.
“ I was going there myself—shall we go to
gether ?
“Oh yes; why not? I am sure I would al
ways rather have company tlian to be alone,”
“ 1 would not.”
“Then perhaps I had better turn hack,"
laughed Rhodn, in a merry peal, that echoed
among the hills and disturbed the Sunday soli
tudes ; and then she bethouglit her of her bur
den, and sighed drearily.
“ Ah 1 ” said he, “ I don’t half like the sequel
to your merriment. The old witches usod to
say,
'* ‘ A sighing heart
Forerun* a einart.’

“The witches were right,”she said, gravely.
“ And yet you don’t resemble one hutfeting
with swollen waves of fate.”
“ And yet I am such a one,” she persisted,
her lips trembling, her eyes troubled and misty
with tears.
“ Indeed, ind. ed,” he murmured, “ forgive
my trifling ? I did not dream, I did not believe
trouble ever dared visit such as you. What
right has the rose to hung her head ? ”
“ Oh, Mr. Bertram, don’t laugh at mo ; in
deed I am sorely troubled. I have been think
ing all day of you—”
“ Of me 1 ” ecstatically.
“And wondering would I Iiave tile courage
to speak to you, to tell you—”
“ Tell me everything, dear child, everything
that is in your heart.”
“ And you will promise not to laugh or scold
me ? ”
“ I will promise not to laugh or scold you.”
“ But you will help me ? You will show me
tlie .way .to go? I rely on you.”
“ I wiil show you tho way to go, according
lo my light.”
“ Oh, hut he loves mo so, after all. Ho—”
“ Who loves you ? ” he questioned, almost
fiercely.
“ My father. lie means it for the best; but
ob, it is hard 1 ” '
“ What is hard, Miss Rlioda ? You have
not told me.”
“ No. It was something I promised once, a
great while ago, when I was sixteen.”
” A great while ago,” he repeated, smiling
sadly.
“ Yes; it was before you came. I am twen
ty now.”
“ Yes. And you promised ? ”
“ Jt was after Amy’s misfortune, you know ;
after abo had married Eliot Rankin, in spite of
every body ; after ho hod deserted her, and
she bad died of a broken heart, and left us all
alone. Wo were so down-henrtod then. Amy
had been my father’s boast, and he was almost
crazed. And then he made mo promise—for
he had a feeling that I sljould follow in her
footsteps—he made me promise to marry whom
ho should choose, and no other; and I promised.
And oh, be has chosen, he has chosen 1
Mr. Bertram walked on by her side, in the
green gloom of the overarching boughs, in utter
silence; twice his lips had moved, as if he
would have spokeq, but no sound had come;
instead of that, a sort of ghastly pallor had bean
creeping like a shadow over lip and brow.
“ Oh, you are not well, Mr. Bertram 1 ” cried
Rhodo, regarding him. “ It is so selfish of me
to trouble you, when you have so much to
. think of; but, you see, I have no mother, no
sister—”
“ And your lover, Miss Rhoda ? ” suggested
Mr. Bertram—" the person your father has
chosen 1 ”
Tho color played across Rhoda’s face like
red lightnings, while she stooped to pluck a
clover growing on the way-side before replying,
“Oh it is wrong,perhaps,quite wrong ; but,
Mr. Bertram, Ido not lov« him I ”
“ You do not love him ? ” he repeated, as one
roight read a death-warrant“ Ypu do not love
him ? ” '
“ Do not look at me so,” she entreated ; “ it
ptakes me feel guilty; and yet, how can I help
h ? He has never aaid ‘ love ’ to me."
“ How, then—” began Mr. Bertram.
“ Oh, it is all my father’s mistake, you see.
He says to me, * Rhoda, when I am dead you
will be a riclt woman. You will have many
suitors (hen who will love your money, child,
and you may not be wise enough to discriminst0- Now here is one who loves you so much
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he can hardly trost himself to look at you—
who, because you are rich and he is poor,, would
never have courage to cross the.gulf, unless you
bridged it for him.’ And then I answer, him,
‘ But, father, do you wish me to go to lilni autf
say, “ Dear Sir; here am I, with all ray world
ly goods, going a-begging—pray take ■ merc^
on me ? ” ’ ‘ No,’ my father answers ; ‘ but
show him that he has a chance at stake, that
ho is as agreeable to you as another;’' Afid s6
I must, for 1 have promised and yet, Mr. Ber
tram, I do not love him.”
“ And. how, then, can I help you ? ” Mr.
Bertram asked.
f‘ You can tell mo what it is right to do. ,If
I must' keep my word with my father—^if J
mutl.'*'
,
“ It is a plain quostiph.’| said he, “ but take
heart; because yoado not iaro.^isyoupg,niap,
now is no reason'^why you shoulu ndf lore lifm
by-and-by. We always love our own. And then,
as to the other matter, a promite it a promite; ”
and the ashen hue never, once forsook his coun
tenance while he spoke, and his eyes looked out
straight before him, without a tremor in their
blue-veined lids, as if he saw the sorrow of Ids
future, but refused to flinch before it, while his
voice had a strange iEolian tone, both sweet
and mournful, like the wind that blows over
solitary mountain heights in spring—a tone
that miglit have been a sob.
“ Tlien the die is cast,” she said, pensively.
“ Thank you for showing me the way.”
“ It is sorry help, I fear. Still, that word
‘ love ’ lias a marvelous jiower ; you can not
speak it without—without feeling it, nor hear it
spoken. When he speaks it, I believe you will
lision.”
“ I mutt, you know,” she said, “ See, here’s
Prude’s cottage ; you arc coming in?”
“ I think not, to-day; I am not quite well—
not quite myself. But I shall come and see
yCu sometimes, and sde how the charm works ? "
“ Yes ; come and lielp me khep my promise
—if you can.”
“ It will he best (o grow used to things so,”
thought this young man, relrauihg his steps
through green glooms and freckled sunlight;
“ All my life long to see her come and go, anotiier’s! To plead the cause of ray rival, to
put my hand to my own undoing—oli, this is
too hard ! Bal a promise is a promise.’'
So it happened tliat Mr. Bertram wont, a
little more frequently than before to the house
on the hill, hidden among its gardens; because
there was such a clieerfiil contrast between the
lodgings whore no one waited for him and (lie
fragrant apartments over which Rhoda presided
—such a difference between the gentle warmth
of her manner and tlie carele.ss greetings with
out. And besides, tliore was n secret between
tlicra, which, by virtue of his unconstrain'ed in
tercourse, he must seem to forget, and yet must
always hold in bitter . remembrance. So ho
came again and again, and read the Greek
poets with her f'atlicr, and discussed theolo ;ies
and isms; and wondered which of the liaiidsomo youths clustered about Rhoda’s chair was
tho Fairy Prince.
“ You don’t talk to mo at.all,” pouted Rhoda,
one day, detaining him on his way out. “ You
lliink, because I can't understand Greek, I am
only fit for t!io discourse of hoys.”
“ No. I listen to you a great deal,” he an
swered, “ which is much better than that you
should listen to me.”
“ Allow me to contradict you ; I hear you
nnd father saying such delightful tilings about
the Pre-Adamite period nnd all that, and I try
to listen, and tlien these vain bnhbicrs come in
with a common pliico, and all's lost.”
“ I pity you, profoundly,” he said, mocking-.
•y“ And pily is akin to love,” ventured one of
ihese same bubblers.
And then Mr. Bertram took up his hat and
made liis how, before he etiould he tempted to
retort nnd show how little the chance arrow
Imd gone astray. After this, perliaps, anotiier
man would have absented himself nnd sliown
ids colors, hut Erastus Bertram was one to face
tlie worst at the outset; besides,he would rath
or not mildew her fose-tmted youth with any
vain regrets of his own. And then nceusloming
himself to seeing her fair, but not for him,
ho would one day, perhaps, find.liiinsel disenclinnted; and tlio'jgli the thouglit of such a lequel gave him a pang like a sword-thrust, still
it was simply better than envetousnoss and
breaking of the law whicli he had been sonUlo
fulfill.
■
•
One day tliero was a wedding in tlie neighhorliuod, where Mr. Bertrain performed tlie
ceremony, nnd where Rhoda, in a cloud of pink
tulle, was hridemai4.
“ I hope that the next wedding will be
yours, spoke tho bride, from under the burden
of her congratulations; and Rliodn, blushing
like an incarnation of sunset, looked up and
cnuglit tho gaze of Mr. Bertram fixed upon
her.
“ You see,” she said tq him, npologotioully,
as it were, “ I begin to think my fattier was
mistaken,” holding her wine-glass up between
them,.and idly crumbling her cakq..
“The man is a blockhead,” he said, hotly.
“ Indeed hh is no such thing,” she returned
firing at the suggestion.
“I beg your pardon ”—that any living man
could be insensible to so fair a face, or a man
ner so winsome, was proof positive of a blocklieud—“ I beg your patdoii, but I can't rotract,”
“It’s because.you don’t know him ; he. is
Very different from a blockhead," she insisted,
“ Ah I sits the wind in that corner ? ” he
laughed, uneasily.
, “ Afd what if it does ? ” she answered, arch
ly. "Am I not fulfilling your prophecy ?"
“ So you see him often ? ”
“ Quite often,” dropping her gaze like a plum
met into her glas.s, as if to catch the bubble of
sunshine coiled there in the heart of the molten
ruby.
'That night when Mr. Bertram found him'solf alone, bs bestowed one long look upon his
reflection in the mirror. Wliat was there to
attract? A transparent, colorless skin: eyes
too pale to darken with expression; a nose too
large for symmolky ; a mouth lacking, just now,
the smile which made the whole flash with mean“No wonder,” he said, as tho shadowy face
confronted him ; I feel as if it were ray ghost.”
And then he put out the light-aud sat in dark
ness, trying to’Yeason himself into acquiescence
with Fate.
After that there was tho parish picnic to go
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through with ; and was it not a hardship to
watch Rhoda and young Tberiolt ’inipaOk (he
hampers togetherand ' spread the tables, withi
much laughter and many “ asides
"What
tender things might not be said between-while,
what"glaifces exchanged?
’ "
Oh, if one could only chooio (he color of
one’s liaiif,iihe'sfa(ipe 'of onb-*^
Biit'-whht
unholy, thoughts for the ^v. Mf. Bertram,to
cherish. Avaunt, Satan I
Mr. Bertram,” called Rhoda, “ if yoo- dO:
sire to ho usefnl as Well as oraanienlnl,'coAiO
and squeeze these lemons wiBy-ine, WhllbrJIr.
Th'eriott go:8 on a pilgrimage/d'(hb'‘*i)ring.*,''
AYith all my ilieart,’^ says Mr. Bartrauk- - “ Oh, we want your banjls here, nqt yonr
heart! ” .
'
“ Bui you don’t , want my hand without my
;iheart ? ”
■
“ No,” said Rhoda, quite gravely, adjusting
a lemon in the machine; and then the lemon
fell out, and both reaching to rescue it their
hands met over it, their eyes met above it, tin
wonted tremors sliook Mr. Bertram’s soul. Ids
lips parted nnd trembled ; and just then, in tlie
sudden hush, there came a voice, like the voice
of God walking in the garden, and ^ome one
on the further side of the laurel bushes, hut
quite hidden, was saying to her tete-a-tele^ in the
way of conversaiiun, “ but a promise is a propiise, you know ; ” -and Mr. Bertram, plucked
away •his hand, picked up the mischievous lem
on, and wrung it dry with one effort.
“ Who would think there was so much in the
little thing? ” be questioned. “Some one says
that marriage is lemonade, but a single life is
milk, and water.” And then, certain that he
hud'said the very worst thing ho could have
said, he fell to his task with a will. As for
Rliod'a, she meddled no more witli the lemons,
but.sat with folded hands till he asked her to
bring him ihe sugar. lie fancied sh.o was hurt
or ort'endod. He had l.st control of his secret ?
Did she despise him hoenuee slie had he.ird his
heart heating at his lips ? And yet he Imd
thought—but that could not be, it was au .illu
sion, something not possible. And tlius he
abandoned hlinself to tlie momeni, and sought
to divert lier, as well as to forget, for the time.
But a sudden eclaircittement had happened to
Rlioda ; os one sees Ihe landsca'pe in a flash of
lightning, standing out like an intaglio, so she
Imd seen and comprehended the situation.
Wlien she had first gone lo Mr. Bertram lor
help it had been r.ather to satisfy herself that
she was a martyr, and to make sure that there
was no escape ; and so she had gone on satis
fying herself, till now tlie features of the case
were a.ssuming a new and iilarming expression.
In brief, she had grown to love her marlyrdortl,
and lo, Ly her own act she had put it beyond
her reach!
You see, perhaps, wliat au audacious little
rnancouverer she had been, and how richly re
warded. She had said in her heart, “ I sup
pose I must keep my promise, if opportunity
offers”—opportunity being nn alias for the
young man in question—“ lint surely a clergy
man will know best. In the mean while,
* I Iov« not hollow cheek nor Taded eye.'

All is fair in love and war, and this is'both. I
hope I'm not conceited, but it’s my boliet that
if a man loves one lie will say so, rich or poor.
I don’t subscribe to that romance of papa’s ;
so if lie’s an ‘ honorable man,’ he won't trespass
on what he thinks belongs to another, nnd thus
tlie opportunity won’t offer; and if lie isn’t an
lioiiuruble man, pnpii won't hold me to the prom
ise. So that's settled.”
How .effectually settled she little dreamed
nor how love, like fire, Imd a knack of smoul
dering and lyifig perdu in unlikely places,
awaiting the Irictiun of circumstances that,' fa
tal to name, love is always near when one thinks
of it. Truly, if fate were wont to sound a trum
pet before her, r lie would, perliaps, he ready
for the emergency.
Accordingly, the parish of Meriden was. elee
trifled on the following week by tho unexpect
ed resignation of their pastor, the Rev. Erastus
Bertram. There were a host of rumors rife
anent the matter; some were convinced that
he was going abroad for his health, which, ilnf’orlunately for their reputation for sagacity,
was not impaired ; otlivrs, again, fancied he
must Imvo received some fabulously magnifi
cent call from the Far West; while yet others
spoke of legacies, and hinted at a change of
liiith, and an ivory crucifix hanging in his
study. Tliere was only one person huhind the
' sccno.s, nnd that was Rhoda.
But since it was inevilahla, the good people
wlio appreciated him vied with each other to
make the parting a merry one; nnd there fol
lowed a round of (ea-driiikings, which Mr. Ber
tram must seem to enjoy, though Rhoda nb-sentod herself from, every one; and wliat pleas
ure in sipping nectar and ambrosia witheut her ?
Buffalo meat, cooked on sticks before a brush
wood fire, would have been satisfying if she sat
beside; but not all the wjno of life and the
spice thereof could atoiio fof her absence—could
he other than tasteless wit.hout her. “ ^ho i»
afraid of me now,” lie thought. “ It is well
that I am to go—well for us botli; ” and then
when the day drew near for him to leave tlie
dear fields of Meriden, where he had loved and
labored, dreamed and despaired, ho went to
make his last call'at the shrine oh the hill.
He (band Miss Rhoda in .tho coziest chair,
in the supiiiost window, with the lust new nov
el, enjoying life like a kitten, he thought; but
ho did not know that the leaves of the novel
were 'uncut and sprinkled svith tears ; that the
heart under Ihe embroidered muslin was flut
tering like a (righted bird; that the little per
son, with the air of i^nooncern and the quiet
eyes, was face to face with the great possibil
ity of life, and knew it.
•
“ I have come to say good-by,” be said, at
first.
“ That is a naughty word,” giving him her
jiand languidly—" a wicked word, and I refuse
to listen to it.”
“lam sorry to say it,” he returned ; “ but
tliere'are some disagreeable words that muU he
said and board; and this is one.”
“Why must?" giving him'tho tantalizing
benefit of her glance. ' -•
“ Because circumstanoft controls me.” '
“ Outrsgeous'circumstant^ ; 1 should like to
take it by tho throat”
“ That’s just wliat I have done, in order that
it sha’nt seize me in a mote vital place."
“ Well, we are all the slaves of circumstance,
Mr. Bertram,” pathetically. “ So you don't
care at all about my struggles ■wllli fate, or you’d

stay and help mo out; you haven't any interest
in us now.”
*• Indeed, I have the deepest interest. If I
have seemed indifferent to your struggles, be
lieve me it WHS—it Was because I ' could not
seom to interfere; not want of interest, not
that.”
“ And I dare say you are not at all curious
about—about—any thing ? '’
‘ I should be afraid to say hotif chripus," with
n cold spasm about the region' uf tho heart..
“ Perhaps you may not recall. what I once
told you about this mattbr,” she essayed, her
voice faltering treacherously.
“ To the contrary, I recall every thing ; I
—I remember tho promise made in a raiiraont
of heroism—not but all your moments are he
roic
smiling faintly—“ your father’s choice
and the terrible fact that you did not love him.”
“Yes; but^yOu know,” hesitatingly, “that
—is—no—longer—a fact.”
For one instant ,Mr. Bertram, believed that,
Ills powers of soeeoh were paralyzed; there
was a strange, singing noise inf liis ear which
took (lie tune of the old hymn he had dreamily,
listened to one eventful Sabbath evening :
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Woman'.s Lovk.—Grace Grecnwootl, writ
ing 10 the New Yiirk- hnlep'endent of ihe mar
tyr-like devotion iin<l loving recklessness of
wrong and suffering exhibited by certain wo
men, remarks:
History, literature nnd every day Ijfo qfford
rich instapees of tliii kind of ntninble'i4s^aily.
Wo read of n gentle, royal mad wefnad, Nvho,
after watching tenderly by the death-bed of
her faitlilets nnd unloving husband —? the
Charles 11., of England, encompassed by a
cloiid of niislrosses—begged pardon with fears
“ for any offense she may unwillingly have
committed.” Slie is known in history as Cath
erine of Portugal.
Another woman of the sort, after enduring
cruel unkindness and ingratitude from another
royal profligate-George IV.—gave up at'his
wish nnd for his advantage, the certiflcatw.'bl
her lawful marriage, saw it destroyed, anff-wifh
it her fame. She was known as Mrs. Fita rV
hert.
Sliakspcaro drew such a woman, who eadured with marvelous sweet paticnoe, OhMIi
hard sficcch and evil suspicion from hair h(Uhand—a Moorish gentleman, of rather-J|aalofl.s
temper—and wh.') when at Inst lie probewlMl't
violent measures, smothered her with
nnd thrust a dagger in her faithful boMMNIi:-’|
swered the que.stion of “ Wlio hath 4
deed ? ” with Ihe amiable lie, “ No ^
myselfadding, “ Commend me to my hhid
lord I ’’ 'Dio name, it was Desdemona.
A poor wife, thus love-distrnuglit, appeared
in the police court ycstenlay, with a blw^ eye,lo put in a sobbing appeal for mercy tOWAfd ’
her “ kind lord,” a valient Fenian, arrestod far ■
hauling lier nigh unto death. Behold, in the*
ulironicle.s of the court, her name is writ Brad- >got O'Flaherty.

WASTING TIME.
" Here you are, sir, wasting yoilr valuable
lime—as they say to mo,’' said CImrIos Dickens
one morning, many years ago. as his little hoy
ran up to him on the Uroadstairs sands, spade
in liRiid, nnd we have ol'leii wondered since how
many people there are wlio know what is meant
by VvHstirtg time.
It is very easy to make mistakes on this
subject, fur nothing is so deceitful as appear
ances.
We all know that Penelope, that
classical model of propriety nnd all the virtues,
employed her time in' weaving a garment by
day, and unraveling it nt night. Sim did this
to keep off lier lovers, who wanted to persuade
her lliiu lior hu-iband Ulysso.s. was dead. Wlieii
the suitors found her out, of course iliey ac
cused her of wasting time-hut at that moment
Ulysses knocked nt the door, after seeing many
men and cities. In fact, he had co ne home,
anil tho fair Penelope had her reward after all.
Surely it is waste of time fur that old lortoi.se
Uoonr lIuRsicAt. Parents.—Wa kaa|»-a
to try and heat the nimble Imre at raoing, but
tliasilly old thing will crawl on, without oiioo mother wh iso fanaticism in the virtue of t^U
stopping, at about llie puoe one ge^ down tlie water was such, that she gave her firstdsdrn n
Strand in a cab on a. rainy day. Presently, drenuliing "every morning, until it wae fairly,
.“ Let ■m* eubdiie my will,
down comes the hare at a furious pace—there thrown into convulsions, finally dying of «pi|pp*
Nor seek S aolflsh rest,
is no wasting time with him, at all events—but, ay, after years ol suffering.
Nor moura srlion lio requires of mo.
Fredorikn Uruinur says that her father near
My dearest nfad my best; ’’
alas! " when lie aiTives hreatliloss at the win
then a cold ohill bathed liim like nn atmos ning-post, ho finds tlie old tortoise there before ly slarve-l liis children to death, under the Inphere, and nil his nerves stifrod atid pricked him, mid, fust asleep too. “ All! ” says the lluoncobf vagaries in rcferonco lo kbeping doJ^n
him into double consciousness. He rose then, liure, “ 1 wish I liad taken my nap nt the end ilio animal nnd clevnliug'tha spiritual
and staggered, rather than walked, to lier side instend'of the beginning of tlie race, ninl then by intnns of a sparu diet.
Under the intluenco of tho Imllucinatlon Ihtu'
At that moment tliero were two sensations strug I should litve WDin it, and timt tortoise would
gling for tho mastery—paiu at his own infinite hare crawled ill vain; as it is, lie ha-> made the very.first indication of stubbornness oni the
good U.SO uf his time, and I tmvo wastud mine.” part of the child should be subdued by allmhaAs,'
loss, nnd pleasnre at her incalculable gain.
•
What nn idle man that is yonder, fishing, a man of education, in the year of graM^
“It is a great thing,” ho said, in a glow ol
enthusiasm, pushing hU pain out of sight for hour'lifter hour I Truly a melanclioly specta heat h'ls son of two years old lo dewllii beoMiM;:
i- i/,
the nonce ; •• you have chosen the right, and cle, as stern old Doctor Johnson would say . the child would not say its prayers.
A parent discovered that a child of ffveyeMt
reaped the rich reward. You have that which “ A,lino (vitli a worm at one end and a fool at tlic
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt—love, the other.” Wrong again! That man is an omi- of age was afraid to sleep in a room alone; and,
ncht statesman, who has escaped to recruit bis thinking it a more notion, put the liUlddmiD>- :
immortal. It is surely a miracle.”
“ Oh, do not speak to me so about it! ” she weary brain in the company of the kingfisher cent to bed, put out the light, locked tk»dosricried; “ I have nothing, absolutely nothing. and the heron. What eloquence, wisdo n, and nnd went away. On visiting tho room lal|S,at
1 have given all, l)ut he—he returns mo no wholesome legislation do we not owe to such night, the child was found to have died of a fit;
thing!”
hours of idleness 1 Nay, do not soma of our the eyes hail started fronq their sockets, as it
“ Is the mnn a doll ? ” lie exclaimed, not once best and kindliest thoughts often come to us wore, ns if the poor little thing hud beeii'lforque.stioning why she should give him such con os we sit on the bench mid toss pebbles into ror-struck.
Another barbarism is oompolling cluhlrqiide
fidence, but carried along by the swollen cur the shining sen covered with its “ innumerable
rent of his emotions. “ Is he mad ? ” he pur smiles ? ” Recreation is not waste when it is oat flit meat, or lean meat, or any other article
sued ; “ does he know that he is throwing away a rest from real work and a preparation for of food for which, there is, not only no relish,
hut ail micoiiquerable antipathy. 'Die fnntnetl
that for wjiicli anotiier goes hungry all liis more.
We confess wo never feel at home with a of a child should be respected, becatlM- -they
days ? The best of earth; the breath of
heaven ? ”
man who must always be doing something. are implanted in its very nature for iU well
His words w,ere like sparks to her, struck There was a French statesman who wrote a being, us in the animal creation. We might as
out heiicalli the anvil, showing the strength ol huge book by snntulios, in those occasional in wisely try lo make a kitten eat while beaat, 6r
feeling which produced them, and she sat look tervals when hs happened to be kept waiting compel a chicken lo drink salt water. Never
ing at liim there, with her w.atchfnl, troubled for his dinner. We have not the slightest wisli war against the instincts of a child. Lea>l,
gaze—at the veins standing out upon his fore to see this ante-prniidial periorraaiicu.
We rather than drive ; persuade, rather than drive:
head, at the eyes coruscating with the liglitning.s have no doubt it was a very dull book, for men convince, rulhor than convict r lot* your ri^t
arm, rather than take advantage of its unre
of love, at tlie firm, unsmiling mouth.
who are never at leisure are always dull.
“ Do you know who lie is?” slio asked, with
Fussy men and idle meo aro equally in sisting lielplossnoss; bene rather tlian boat^
every pulse strained to detect llio first change sufferable Hr us. The real worker is nover in remembering, that “ of such is tho kingdom of
in expressidn, tho drooping of aji eyelid, tho a hurry, nnd the real idler, wo may add, is heaven.”—f HaU’s Journal of lloalth.
trcacliery of a muscle. “ No, you can not never'anytliing else. Who over heard of Lord
The Negro Population in Maine is es
guess—and I must not tell you—and you will Palmerston, or the Duke of Wellington, or
go away nnd never, never know—and—”
Lord Brougham, being in a hurry ? When timated at 1,87*2. - By the adoption of (he 15tb
And then, was it something in her stricken we see a man in a great hurry, we may be amendment our colored vhte will not be jnface, the wounded look of the eyes, or an in pretty certain that his profession consists in creiscd os that clan of our citizens have al
spiration of his own, sudden and effectual, that doing nothing, and that he is doing that badly. ways voted in this state. The voting popula
gave wings to his thought and words to his Tho idlest man we over knew was always so tion uf the rest of the New Englaiirf Stater*
love ?
much pressed fur time that he never bad five will however, be increased. In Massaeliuiet!*
“ Is it—can it, by any possibility, be me, my minutes to spare for anything. No uno need out of a negro population of O.fiGfl, there witj
self ? Darling, let me hear you say it, or I ever be in such a terrible hurry as this. If bo I,GOO new voters.—New Hampshire adils
can never believe it.. Do you love me ? Afe J we ever find ourselves so, it is probably ho 82 new votes out of a negro popu||^!on of 404',
Will you take me for better or worse ? ”
cause we have been waiting our' time. We Vermont adds 118 out a negro population of
“ I think-»-I will,” she answered, with her have hud no system, and liuro therefore, done 700, Connecticut 1,438 out of a negro popula
head upon his shoulder, “ because-because—a in an hour what ought to have been finished in tion of 8,672, Uliotio Island 606 out-of.a nogna
promise it a promite ! ”
twenty minutes; or, like the Imre, wo have population of 3,932. Of any State “ lly Mar/^
loitered on the way, and (hen we make a push land ” furnislios the largest number of new color
“ Why does it take you longer to dress than for it, and arrive just in lime to miss the train. ed voters, or 2-3,522 out of a negro populmlhif iff
it docs me ? ” said nn impatient husband, How many hares tliere are every morning who 171,131. Pennsylvania is next fiirniming 9.476
wlio.se morning paper lacked ill appropriate arrive breathless in the city, because breakfast out of a negro population of 56,849, Kentuchy
adjunct—tlie cup of coffee—tvaiting the wife's was half an hour late, or hecauso they would next which furqishos .9Ji61 out of a negro pop
ulation of 236,167, and New York next wbich
appearance at tho breakfast table. “ Fok ser- not get up when (he clock struck seven !
Blit our readers have a right to ask what funiislios 8,167 out of a negro population of
eral very good rea.soDS,” said the wife. “ In
tlic first place, I have three tim is as 'many constitutes, as a general rule, waste of time. 49,005. In nil Ihe States engaged in the Rdi
things to put on as you I know, for I counted We answer in a tingle sentence-Whatever bel'ion negroes are already reeognizhd aevotem
them. You have ten places, I have thirty; hinders or prevents you doing your work in by virtue oi the terms of the Reoonstrnelioq
yours fasfon with'buttons, mine with pins; life. Every one should realize that his duty acts, and tho acceptance of these by the Stales
yours might ba called self-adjusting, while here consists in applying himself to some wor in question. In most of the other 9tat^; how
mine need an endless amount of fixing, and thy work, and Ills time may then safely and ever, their exercise of tho franchise hits eittiei'
then think of the diffdrence in our hair.” Here, without - waste be divided into three periods been denied or limited by property «r other
surely, is food for thought, How to simplify —prsparing for work, doiug work, and resting qualificati- ns. Of tho immediatt e&ot of. (he
dress, how to lessen the co-t of living, how to from work. Waste of lime, then, becomes a 15th amendment upon political poiTlina qs
make home life more enjoyablo, and social in thing purely relative. What is mere waste in organized the Boston 'Transcript says :
It consolidates the power uf the Republtcati
tercourse tdore rational and satisfactory arc one case is real profit in another. 'Die Idle
important questions ; questions that arc press man who travels simply for pleasure, is simply party, so suicidal has been the course of (be
ing upon us fo*r immediate solution.—[Celia wastjng Ills time; tlie man who trureli for Dcmucrati with regard to colored wtoiii,'aniI.
Burleigh, in Woman’s Journal.
safely, or. the man who travels to got rest from makes the Republicans ulmest invincible in
work, or for the sake of his health, is not some Status wtiere they were before numeri
At Los Angelos, Cal., on the 2d uln, a duel wasting or abusing his time, be is turning it to cally the weakest. It renders doubtful two
the few Stktes nox.iu tlie grasp of the Demehwas fought between one J. B. Wilson, son of good account.
'''
a Slate Senator, and Capt. C. E. Bean,.a jour
Let the heart ba filled with some good ptin- racy, aud transfers one State from the Demunalist, and late of - the Confederate service. ciple of action, and let (he mind be direoted craiic to the Republioun side. Maryland Iffu
Tlie weapons usod were rifles, nnd the distance towards some congenial pursuit, and then our again become debatable ground by ibe'onfiwnthirty paces. They wore placed back to back, innocent pleasures will he as little in danger of chisement of the negro, and Delaware isi'Terowith iiistruetious to .wheel and fire at the word.. degenerating into criminal indulgence as our- luiionized. There are at least-ten UwMiahd;
colored voters in Pennsylvania, nearly
gusty *
At the first signal Wilson’s rifle missed fire, wholesome recreations into waste of time.
in New York, some five th tueind in New Jer
Bean, who had been less prompt, refused the
,. ’
.[Cassoll’s Magazine.
sey, fifteen hundred to two thousand (n Con-'
advantage, and a second trial was tiad. At
the word, both rifles were diseliarged. Wilson
Cement rou FasteninI} Instruments' necticut, and considerable numbers' in every •
was wounded in the arm slightly ; .Bean was IN Handles.—A material for fastening knives other Northern Slnfu.- 'Die Bepuhlicais.plH-/
unharmed. The quarrel was then amicably or forks inip ibeir handles, when they have' Unx througliout the West, toi^ wiUbe nstqriisUii
adjusted. It gi'ew out of a political'discussion. hecemo lojsuned by use, is a mueb-nooded ar strengihuned by tho adoptipn of. the
Bean 'was a resident of Bangor, and was em ticle. Tho best cement, fur (liis purpose con- elomi-iil.
------ ----------- ------------------- —.......
'-1
ployed on the Bangor Democrat during the sists of 1 Ih. of colophony (purchasable at the
TbK POKTUr AND THE PRGaE.rMjRinairUng
first part of th& war, but was sd intensely druggists’,) and 8 oz. of sulphu,’, which are to
Demoemtid that be proved his faith 'by leaving be melted together ood eil^r kept in ba/s or once wrote an invitation ia verse to Yietor
his homo boro, (o go South, where he joined reduced to pewdef.,. One part ol the powder Hugo to visit him' at his house. 7h* poetical
the rebel army. He fought tbroagb the war is to bo mixed with half a part of iron filings, epistle.contained a minute aocount 'of IbO nihli'
in the rebel ranks, coming out with (tie same fine sand, or brl^kdust, and the cavity of (ho sion of which Lamartiiie wuf tho loft^er^ ^Vjcjour
success timt be met in Ihe affair above staled liniidlo is then to filled with this mixture. 'Die tor Hugo conseoted ; undertook the
ney, and reached (he dwelling of hfs brolMr*
stem uf Ihe knife or fork is thuii to be heated poet. He looked aliout him, but in vain, far
Guard Against Vulgar Language.-Iaiio insei'tod into the cavity ; and when cold i(
There is as much cpiinectiun between tlie will ho found fixed in its place with great the ” cmhutlied summits,’' (ho “ Inishy ivyi”.aDd
the “ stones timed by the band of fjowy*' of *
words and the thoughts as there is between the tenacity.—[Scientific American.
which lie hud rtad. What lie saw was'an or
thoughts and the actions. 'Dio latter are itot on
dinary house, roofed with flat tiles, uamaiitled
ly tho expression of the former, hut they have a
Of Word.sworth’s “ We Aro Seven ” a critic
power to react upon tho .soul, and leave tlie writes: “ 'Die main idea seems to be : a lament with ivy, and iialnted a dirty yellow. At Asslv
slain of their corruption there. A young man in an elegiac sirainrover Ihe loss of the special he thought the ooacbwaa biul blundered. -1^
who allows himself to use one vulgar or profane vividness of yputiiful sympathy with the objec Lainfu'liue appeared lo wulcuaw tiijn, se; t|^
word, has not only shown that there is u foul (ire universe, followed by a noble afterlliou^ht there could be no mistake. On asking where
spot upon bis mind, but by Ihe ullcranec of of reconciliation with the lot of tho maturing Wits the house which had been so 'beautirally
that word ho.extanda that spot and iuflamea. it, man through (ho deep pliilusophio oonsclous- described in the iiivitatkm, Lamartine replitdr
You see it before yoa; 1 have but reii<a»laj|
till jiy indulgence, it will pollutp and risia the ness that Iim supplanted the spontaneous order
whole soul.
Be careful ,of your words as of childliood.” . One is - struck by this when it habitable. Tho bushy ivy made (he walls
damp, and gave me rheumatisn^ so 1 had it
well as your thoughts. U you can control reading the poem.
removed. 1 liad the battlements paUed tfaifa*
the tongue tliat no improper words are pronoiinoea by it, you will soon be able, also, lo
Another practical joker has been taught a and the liouse moikmiaed; i|s gray, ptoiwf
control the mind, and save that from eurmplion. lesson. In' Newburyporl, Blondsy evening, made me feel roulaneiialy. Uuins m
You can exUngu'uh the fire by smothering it, Abner Porter left bis seat fur a moipent, and things lo write about, but not to inhabit.”"';"
or by prqveqting bad thoughts Ipirsting out in as he was about td resume it some one pulled
This is callsd a Colorado romanea.; language. Never utter a word anywhere which the cliair from under him, causing him lo fall miners; exploring Ihe in luntuiiw, found aa'Mur*
you would be ashamed lo speak in the presence and strike heavily upon h'ls bead, by which an inous uliunk of ^d. 'Diey fbt^ltt fur its pos
of the most refined female, or the most religious artery was broken in his nock, and before med session till all were killed hut one. It iraS too
man. Try this practice a little while, mid yon ical assistanoe could be bad bp nuarly bled to heavy for him to carry off, so he sat down bg*
will soon have command of yoursnlf.
duuth.
side it aud starved to death.
- >

iMail.... )^ntcrl^iUc, ^pril tSi, 1870.
TRIAL .tnsflcR (jouirr.
.Tnitico, K. 11. Dnimift^d.—V

State ngainftt Joseph PpolcTr—rp|* Bplll.ng iiiloxifttting li<piiilW^*F’^cr Itv Dl|lbi)llil(nt, J.
Nye, compinin't. Witness somewhat intoxicat
ed—had been on a spree for several days—tes
tified he had houglit 5 or 6 times that day ; but
on cross examination was sdmewhat muddled.
Defendant swore positively ho had not sold to
liiin; but bis attorney did not dare to risk the
cale hero, add M asked for a contiiiuaiicc till
Wednesday, April 6, to bring in.a.person that
the wilhoss said was with him once when ho
bought. ‘ Case continued to tliat data. The
Defendant being so positive in his belief that
lie had never sold any fur a year in Water,vllld,
the . prosecutor evidently intended to conriiice
him of his error; and so on Monday, April 4,,
the Defendant wav brought up again on a com.
plaint as a “ common seller,” and several wit
nesses Icsiitiod to purchasing of him from one
to a hundred times wiUiiu a year. Others had
been in to Defendant's place to see it family of
• *A9£NrSF0R TillMAtl.
‘‘while
mice.” Wben'lbls testimony was out,
PITTKNGILL
CO., Neiripip«r AfraU. Noi 10
i.
and37 Park
UMlon.ftndS?
Park How,
Ho New York ; 8. R. NUra, Defendaut began to believe that ho. might have
44i«fe^Crti|t A|«nt7^o- 1 ScoHty'a
“ ly’a UuUdln^, Court Street,
_ , ..
________Roar«lilB
_______ ____
Ap'iita, No. 40 been sailing.
COm_ AdreiUslnft
Adi
He was ordered to rccogiiixe in
Pork 4ow, New York jandTjO Kvana. AdTertlnlng ARent,129
IfaeMtaftOo dtraet. Boaton. are AR«nt»for the VYATineiLLB the sura of $200, with two sureties, to appear
Maii,Bp4ar*aBthoilaedlur«oelfeadVfctiacmentaanU^ubaorlp‘
llorf. atlhraamerateaaareqiiired'at tlil»offl<'e.
at S. J. C. in A iigusta; but Defendapl not
ATdTKLIi ft. 00., Advirtialtig Agenta. 7 MIdd e Street,
P»r*lnnd,are*at'4erlaed to rerelre advertlaenie tr andaab< being qaite satisfied that be had been selling, he
rerlptlooaat thaaane ratea aareaulrrd by ua.
«^*\dVMIIkcT'abr6ad are'Preferred tothe ' t. rtta oaBOd was arraigned on another case fur single sale
and convicted and ordered to pay a tine of $30
“ " lltTtrrfKIlS ANt» 00»MOOTCAT10NS
and costs. He wintad Ip “ repeat ” (meaning
r.WVnk «• ir.t th. bMlMio tt idUarUI diptrtA.nt at th‘
p.p,t4lw)aVI.>«>dilKMed tq'M.lU.X k WlKU.’nr'W.TCS- appeal) these cases to the liigbcr court, and so
TIU.P H .K Orriot.
was ordered to procure bail in the sum ol $200
^viiooii pisTRiCT No.l.—At the meeting or be committed. Bail was furnislied, and be
OR Monday evening, which woa a full one, tlic will have the cases “ repealed ” if he cliooses.
eommittee appointed nt the previous meeting Some talk being made about Ids perjury, he
reported that the immediate wants of the Dis- began to beg for a settlement—ae hH rum.sell
tricl‘ji»ere_ one or more primary school rooms, ers may be made to do in a very short time if
in tiiin vi/^iqily qf ll;e lower Brick School IIousc, pressed as they may be under the law. He
two McilatitMi .roonu, and tite repair of the was willing to plead guilty in the case that was
Brawrn Bcbhol House and the one on tlio Plain. continued. If he was allowed to pay up and
After considerable discussion, the vole to build go, “ he would never sell any more rum as long
“ Bfgifod sulBcient school house,” passed nt the as he lived,”&e. One of the witnesses, Francis
pravions pohpol mooting, was reconsidered ; and Butler, who “ could not remember ” Anything
then,'is many who had voted to annul the on this trial, but that be had been drunk about
fonn^'tiction protested that they wero in favor half the Sabbaths for the year past, was brought
of Imll'ding n good scliool house, a new commit up on a complaint for drunkenness and diitur.
tee WM chosen to rop6rt the wants o( the Dis bance, to which he pleaded guilty ; senteuce
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Musical MoNTi.Lr tor Apnl has

.the following places oftaeslci—

mihrily, eVaiA. keyend the large circle ».>lda;.
soprano and
acMUilinlance.
Ho hud many warm personal altoi Have Clmrlly, a. sung by ,J. llraudUi of llryant’s
.
, ^
.
r
.
1
,
. 1 , 1 .
■ I . Minslrels-pootry by F. S. .Smith; ’Neath the Old Elm
friends, iWnT'Whom he had mingled lus social, Tree, mer.so eoprnno or tenor with ohoruf; My I’oor
‘ Heart is Slid with Its Dranmlnj;, words nod music hj T.
|)olitica1, religioua and business interests and Ilrigham Bishop; Specie I'nymeiit, eong nud chorus for
times; I am Waiting for Thee, serenade for four
effurtfl, in the genial and earnest way tlmt al th.
mnie voices, with inetrumental .ccompnniment; Tlie
ways commands ^spfeot. ^ a to^smsn ho Roee-buU on the Heatli.r. qiultet fbr mAl. roldttl Rbck
Of Aged, dwet or chorus for sOpntno' add' nlto, with ncwas po.sitiTe, frank and conciliating ; acting eomputiimcnt; Ye Servnnts of God, from Mend.lisqhn;
Seneniion Scholtlsclie; Driving in the Park; Twilight
earnestly upon all questions, but'standing close Thoughts
Mazurka; Shamu. O'Brian and Widow Moly by bis own convietions of right. Tfiose Gee; Frihc Erie Galop.
I’nblished bj J. L. I’etere, New York Oity, at $3 n }'ear
cliaracterifttics marked tbe various departments
—giving 80 pages of choice musio each month (or 26
of his life—moral, social—for he was even cents. Wo will reoeive and forward subsoriptioDs for
playful ; and yre romember hearing it said of this work.

him once, on a day he had given to rtereation,
that he wm^ one of the Tew men who.could be a
boy without forgetting Ins manhood. His ven
erable yeara brought few aliadows of old age,
but be lived largely in the sunshine he distrib
uted to Olliers. Truly, all will say with us*
one of our best men and leading townsmen bos
finisbcd his course.

W. Watrkviu.k, Apr. lath, 1870.:
At a sp^cinl mooting of dlcsefilonAkeo Lodge, No. 113,
K. A* A. M., a CommitUo wan appointed to drift Vetolu.
tioos coniinomorative of tlio dsath of our respootsd
neighbor, friend nnd broUicr; who, after due coniideration presented the foltowlng, which was* unanimouily
ecceptedi
It is seldom that etir vtllige Is ctlled to monm so seTcrelj at in the death of Uro. Wm. H. Hatch. There
ero none who wlltnoi feel, most sensibly, that not mnnj
times could they so mourn. Bro. Hatch was one of the
oldest residents of W. Waterrllle, and In a great meaiare lied identified himself with iti lutereste and conse
quent prosneritT. The family has ato nee lost a hasbund,
father and protector; the community one of its most
active and public-spirited citizens, and the town one
who was keenly alive to the best intercit ot Uie greatest
number.
But tfaeee are not all who trft called to mourn. Anotiter
one of the ** Mystio Tie ** has Journeyed ** to that un
discovered eoiiiitry from whose bourne no traveller re
turns.** bro. Hntoh was one of our most prompt, faith
ful and cheerful Craftsmen* We shnU not soon forget
those pleasant seasons of labor and refreshment, wheie,
not te see his face wOs to suffer n disappointment.
But bis work is all squared. The desipns found on his
TrmltUfoard are left for us to fulfill. As we confidently
hope and trust, he lias been rajse<f from an iiouorabfe
seat in the Messalonskee Lodge to a teat among the
brethren in tlie ** Celestsal Lodge above where the su
preme architect of the universe presides;** where he
will be forever mlvancing in that perfectness of work to
be only attained when we sit under the Gavel in the
Imnd of the Divine Master.
We tender to the family of our deceased brotiier our
truest Mosouio sympathy. We would not forget the
obligations we are under to the memory of the departed
—we shall be const autly reminded of tbeni: neither
shall we forget others, equally ns strong wiiich bind us
in an indissoluble tie to those who uow mourn. We assure
thorn that Masons Iiave never forgotten Masons* neither
^
^
. do tlioy forget ArasofM*ybyni/ire. It Is one of the beauties
to ftirntsb bail in the
^>*der that Masons and their faroiiies alike are ever
p
t
• i hold in remembrance with respect and veneration.
peace for 60 daya,—-in Tlie surviving Craflsmen must now labor (he more

[For the Mall.]

SONG FOR TIIE SPRINGTIME.
The Spring U e-coming!—Ibe Spring li fi>c6rQing!
The birds ore singing*—the insects are hnniming!
The waters arc flowing* from Winter's chain freo,
Adowii the bright rirer unto the broad-sea.
The glad buds are bursting, a fniiy crown gilding
The tops of t^ trees where,tireir uosts birds are building;
The eoboeb are sounding through woofliAnde rtspoating
The sweet Tomhl anthem of Natare*tffrc9h greeting.
The bine skies are smiling, while zephjrs come laden
With odorous Incqiiso, like brentliiiigs from Eden;
The willows are waving to south-winds a greeting,
As the/ play witli the buds that so coyly are peeping.
The ohildreri's gny voices from the wUdwood come
blending
With musical bird-notes from wliOre the brook bending
Goes leaping and Intigiung nnd tinkling away*
Like a light-hearted cliilu’mid the flowers nt play.
Thank God ,for the Spring-time; the glorious Spring
time!
When glad birds and insects make ronsicnl rhyme;
When Nature, fresh blctoming, strews garland.s of flowers
Around on life.hillsides mnoe green by the showers.
Waterville, Apr. 10th, 1870.
H. M. C. E.

I®- Mr. Patterson’s concert, Friday even
ing, was a very pleasant one, with a tolerable
house. The pretty songs of two of our favorite
lady vocalists, wHh Mrs. Percival and Miss
Patterson nt the piano ; the' cliarraing violin
performances of Mr. J. H. Patterson, and the
more than excellent cornet solos of Mr. E. E.
Patterson, encli in tlicir turn drew hearty ap
plause. The Patterson brothors nnd sister, arc
a musical trio that will bear high praise.
is a leaving time, not only for (roes
but for people nnd folks also, nnd one of the
indisponsables of a journey, long or short, is a
travelling bag. Ilenric.kso'n has tliera iri great
variety, all sir.es nnd prices. You cannot fail
to be suited, however nice or whimsical in your
tastes.
Si’RiNO

Good Advice.—The Gospel Banner (Univcrsalist,) speaking with reference to^ no partieuinr party but of all parlies says :
We know of no euro but for good men,
everywhere, to put tlieir faces like a flint against
political wrong and corruption. The pulpit
must speak; the religious and secnlar press
must speak ; lending men of moral power in all
parties must speak, and nominate to office only
tiiosc who aro morally, as well ns intellectually
qualified for the places to which they arc
However profound in intellect, or
elected.
acute as poiicicihifs, if they lack moral lionesty,
they should be " let alone severely.” For
ourself we Imve lo say that lienceforth it shall
be the first plank in our political creed to give
our suffrage to no man for nny important of
fice who is a mere politician, or who is known
to bo politically corrupt ; who will prostitute
his political position to seif, or who will be
bribed to encourage interests which shall prove
inimical to tlie interests of his country. Good
men, honest men, if they can he found, first
and ever. “ Righteousness exaltelli a nation ;
but sin is a reproach io nny people.”

The Si’RiNo Campaign in tho liouseliold
generally opens with a wholesale renovation,
and tills includes new paper bn the walls. In
anticipation of this condition of things, Mr. C.
A. Ileiirickson has got in an extra largo stock of
room papers, various styles and prices, includ
ing a great variety of elegant patterns in gilt.
Step into Iiis store, one door north of tlie Post
Office, and look at his stock, which ho assures
us will be sold at low figures.
Curtains, both cloth and paper, with fixture '
to match, will be found at Henrickson’s, and
tho prices arc as low ns you can in reason ex
pect evcif with gold almost down to par.

Wo are put into this empty world to be
trained. We came empty handed into it, and
we go empty handed out of it. And that shows
gs what the good of life is intended to be—an
interior thing. It is something a man can have
even when his arms lie crossed in his coffin.
And that good is liis diseiplino of. spirit. The
trainihg and culture of the soul is the gToat
matter. . Bpt if the good of life is wimt its dis
cipline amounts to, then there is no circumstance
of life wiiicii may not be witliout Its profit.. Is
n man rich ? Why, then, he has the disciplioe
of wealth. How he nscs riches is his trial oit:perionce. Is n man poor ? Poverty is his
trial experience. How he bears want is the
important problem for him. There is not a
circumstance of any man’s life, prospereus ' ot
adverse, but In this' theory of tli8 -‘ vatu*' of
lifo ” finds its place.' And each circtiinstance,
in its turn, may equally secure life’s good. A
man maybe gaining it when lie is accumulating
wealth, or when wealth is fleeing from him :
when he is in health, or when he is sick ; when
lie rejoices or wlien bo weeps. Discipline is
accoraplisliing its purpose. He is getting the
good of life. “ Wliat is life doing for me,"
then, is a question which has, for a good while,
turned my thoughts inward instead of outward.
I don’t expect to And my answer in a bank ac
count. I look not first to see whether life is
going well, in such matters as social standing,
political preferment, or literary repute, I ask
myself, in quiet hours, “ Is the discipline of
life making me humbler, stronger, more pat'ient,
more Ciiristiaii ? ” “ Is life doing this best
thing that it ever does for any one, fitting me
for usefulness in the the present, and for a read
iness to meet wliatever comes nticr 7
[Rev.
G. L. Walker, in Assoeiational Monthly.

Hit.—In reading, tlie other day, a few page*
of Thurlow Weed’s Autobiography, wo cniue
across the following curious little " straw ” that
turned over in 1865. Mr. Lincoln just after
his re-election, sent for Mr. Weed in order to
get his advice in regard to a secretary ol the
I®* The annual meeting of the Gariid Lodge
treasury, nnilcipniing the resignation of Mr. of G. T., at Auburn, was considerably divided
Fessenden. One after anoilier was mentioned in political bins ; some urging strict third party
—and Mr. Weed says:
lines nnd others a more liberal course. I'lie
" I finally suggested Mr. Hamlin. ‘ Hamlin,’ State Committee, wlio met at tbo same time,
said Mr. Lincoln,’ has the Senate on the brain, decided not to cnli a State convention, but pro
and nothing more or less will cure him.’ And
then 1 gave it up, and Mr. Lincoln said, ‘ Let posed to wait and see what kind of temperance
us fall back on Mr. McCulloch, wlio now seems men are nominated by the republicans.
The latest story pf progresss in Hindostan
most available.”
has a certain grim picUiresquoness which, is
An
ingenious
robbery
was
cominitied
in
So,—we said, o.i reading tliis—wliat a severe
nhiiost humor. Thu great festival of Jugger
and cost, and
trict, and to present plans and specifications of 1 Ct. fine
Plymouth, M.i.ss., la-it week. The tliiof np- naut was held at Serampore. We ail l(now
« AftA . ' 1
.1
spell
of
“
Senate
on
tlie
brain
’’
our
good
sena
peared in the role of an essence peddler, and
the UdlMittg ofr buildings that may be found to fiUm^Oi, 90v 10 keep the
tor must have bad, to be unfit for an appoint called at the house of a Mrs. Poole. Ho had what this used to be—for is it not in all the
This rath‘‘"P
“l**
be ,i4cded. Tliis committee consisted of J other words to keep iobor 60 days.
missionary story-books and pictorial geogre^
feeling which to c1i.rncterii.il him we mourn. Let u»
him to his memory and he let out
“Hour Impleiiwnte,not forgtttlng the I’lumb, ment four years before .liis fever turned, in a variety of the articles exhibited in tasteful pliies ?—the priests upon the platforms of the
FnrhMlH,p.,A. Phillips, and p. 11. Wing, and er'brought
,
, ,
,
,
,
, r.
,
"“I Trowel, with which our brother wae a ikillfui 1869. Wonder if (Iiat same noble brain, weak bottles nnd while the lady was tasting of this
huge cars, dancing and sliouting, hundreds i of
tli^kfo
. to. present their report at a meeting the man s name of whom lie bought the Sunday ! worker,; w th.t, when like liim,the Inst „grout misinjIt
and smelling of that, the jKilite essence vender worshippers pulling nt the ropes, and crazy
Hwi
.!,« I wo hear tb. Gavel in the hand of the Supreme Grand ened by so long a run of disease, is already
commotion among thp ^ Mmt.r, wo may, like liim enter into that glorioiu imfinally produced a neatly labelled bottle from devotees Hinging tlinmsclvos beneath tlie wheals.
be heW on tlie evening of Monday, May 2. before. Tins made
guilty ones, and tlie next day one Alexos Da-1 "““rlality to whicli wo look forward; bookonod onward softening under the foresbadowings of a re- an inner lecess of his box, whieli ho claimed
Tliis year tlie croH'd attracted by tlio spectacle
.
.
,
.
'
til. ever gr.«n “ Sprig of Acacia; ” that immortalA oorrespondent of flic Kennebec Jopr^al, K?
iqntaine was brought up in a single sale nnd | ily which is so beantifidljr^ pen.pictnred In tlio -■ Great election some four or ftve years honce ? How contained an article in many respects superioi- was small. The cars were dragged a short
“ D.^"^ProW ? ) nftbets to discover a groat deal fomd guilty and flnetl $30 nnd costfrom Liglit 111 Masonry ”—the Holy Bibla.
little th* world knows of the fitful fevers tlmt to that of liis general stock. He requested her distance, by hired men, and-then left lialf in n
A. A. FARR,
to test it.’ Mrs. Poole complied by holding the muddy ditch; with tiie idols still in them and
of' Ithfriendly feeling toward Augusta in the which he appealed, and Butler was let off
J. W. OILMAN,
fire up and burn out the brains of men, who
Com.
opening of the pl^ial to her nose and drawing
Hi 0. WINSLOW,
cslpmns pf the A/at7, simply because wc have on his own recognizance and payment of costs
live for, nnd in, and on, nnd hoping for, office ! in a full breath. The next moment she stag the Hags flying. Wlien the priests urged the
people to pull, the irreverent pqpulneu cried
for tluse many years dcmaitdcd that the cor- in his case. IVednesday, April, 6, Pooler again
gered lo a seat, and immediately became un out, “ Why don’t yon come down and pull
Otm Bridge.—On Tuesday last the County office! office!
conscious. Stic I'.ad been chloroformed. The yourselves ? ” Nobody was crushed, nobody
poiWtors of the Augusta dam sliould 'comply appeared but not to flght;—he was adjudged Commissioners decreed and located the pro
1^- The Boston Post is urging the discontin- thief, having rendered tlie only inmate ot tlie
with' the obligations of tlicir charter and the re guilty in (he first case against him and paid posed bridge between Wnlerville nnd Winslow,
was hurt, and only llireo men got drunk 1
unncQ of the income tax, nnd thinks the people liouso hai m'rss, set about lo possess liiraself of
quirements of a law of the Stnto, and build a over to the tune of about $50 in fine and eo-U adopting the she of the old bridge. They give
From tlie
of' tlio country generally wish for its abandon the valuables on tlio premises.
Anecdote oe Bisji.iiick.—A pleasant
fishway. It u not the first limp that ournppenis and begged lo bo “ let alone ” as he wanted to tiie towns till the IGih of May to begin meas
ment, bvc.ause it is “ more hateful than all other pocket of Mrs. Poole ho look a purse contain .story lias lalely eirenlated about Count liising ten dollars, and then, by seareliiiig, lie found
foe simple justice have been answered in the go off On the " Drive ” on the Merrimac ; the ures for its erection. The question now lo be
taxes.” IVell, men ought to hate it; it has a gold watch and $300 in money, wliich lie niarok. A ebuniy clergyman, nn old fellow
same way in that quarter. Not a word of de appealed cases hang till August court.
considered candidly by our townsmen is, shall burdened their consciences with more perjury appropriated, and made Ids escape unnoticed collegian of the Count's was anxiou.s to get his
son into the marinc.s, and nt length su’m'moned
nial pf 0ie jtistipe of our claim, but—“OIi! why
State rs. Joseph Bowe, was a ihort iiorse lo we meet tiie emergency in the best and roust and fniseliood tlian all other taxes. It is a by any one in tlio neighborhood.
courage lo address his quondam comrade, en
diatnrh'. frjpndly rqlaiions ? Wo arc tired of curry. Joscpli had learned the virtue of watchful- economical way, nnd go on and build a bridge.
tertaining, however, but faint hopes of tlio
Christian, duly, as promoting the moral reform
S
aub
.
vtii
S
chools
desiring
to
replenish
henriiig about that old fisliway ; let us alone
great minister remenibcring him. Not being
ness liy experience, having paid largely of his or shall we prolong the contest and thus add of the country, to abolish it.
their libraries can do so at Heiiriekson’s, where iiiuoh in the liabit ot writing lo grandees,.the
let'trt have poacosho), fly, don’t bolder mo ; ” “ liard enrnings ” before. The way of the trans thousands of dollars to its cost f In one case
books will be furnished nt the lowest wholesale good man could not for sonio time determine
foignt^ling tbdt.tlie best way to promote peace
The
editor
of
the
Presque
Isle
Sunrise,
a
gressor ia always hard. He snuffed (he danger w.e can control the quality, expense, and time
how to begin, but at length conimeneed Iiis let
aqd outiutaii^riendly relations .with nciglibors
prices
of the publishers.
member
of
the
late
legislature,
in
making
some
and- hurried to plead guilty. A fine and cost of of payment; in tlie othef we leave all to
ter,' “ Your Highne.ss.” Ho soon received the
pen-and-ink sketches of his brotlier legislators
it lAutpeat them honorably. “ Let us alone,” is
$35 made him glad to giro bis word—as good m others, and have to “ fork over ” at their com
Total Austinence and Cookery.—Dr. following: “ You old blockhead you! d; you
the’isiY of unjust men always and everywhere
presents the following portrait of Speaker Fos Lambert, in n late lecture nt Copper Institute, tliiiik I Iiave forgotten tlio happy time when wo
bis rum-^-to sell no more of the nasty stuff, mand. Has not this joke gone far enough to
wh'eli ealhid to an account for their misdeeds,—
New York City, said that aleohol always studied and drank together in Gotlonberg, and,
ter:—
“ not Ro time, never.” Joseph’s conversion will admonish us to “ be wise in season ? ” Let
meant evil and was only fit to be burnt. One when we were so often waiting on each other?
tItn'Bpwdpinliam burglars and the paper'credit
The
Hon.
Speaker,'Mr.
Foster,
is
a
resident
every voter answer this question candidly.
stop a deal of miaebief.
of
the chief objections to it was the tendency And now, how can you address mo in such a
of
Waterville,
a
member
of
the
Kennebec
bar,
broken inohidcd. *' Bebecca,” .said, tjia sly old
It may be hereafter understood that any de
it
had
to render a man evil-disposed toward foolish way? Fray never again call me High
Tub Old Cemetery lot presents an un about 35 years of age, and lias been two years every one else. He knew of no difference be ness. Let us coiiiimie on the same terms js of
Quaker when his wife caught him kissing the
fendant or witness who commits peijnry will be
before tliis a morabor of the Heuse. He has
sightly appearance, full of humps and hollows.
serirant mnid, “ Bcbectat, thee must quit thy
a good reputation os a lawyer, is thoroughly tween alcohol at three cents a glass and nlco- old. As to your boy, send him to me. I’ll
proceeded against. The smallest penalty will
Would it not be a good plan to plough it, honest, is far above all the low tricks of the hoi at thirty cents a glass. No plant or animal take care of him.”
p^P,tng or llieo wii| make trouble in the fara
be two years in Slate prison, ami. it will make
level it, nnd put i0into grass ? Some persons pettifogger, and when a member of the House could withstand the evil - effects of alcohol and
ily '/.UDdi|iiSieiuictimouipu8 protest of D ” and
no difference; if the perjury is committed by
The Best the Cheapest.'’
no
doubt, would bo glad to do this without ex before was noted for Ills modesty end unas manls internal system was infinitely more deli
othenrwnulkl he equally laughablo if it was not
the party testifying tlmt lie " can't remember ”
suming manners, ns lie is at the bar, nnd in all cate than theirs. As a beverage man sliould
pense
to
the
town,
if
they
were
allowed
to
re
ad brovdking.
his intercourse with the world. Before iiis ele never use alcohol, and its use as a medicine
or that tliey had not bought or sold liquor.
Weill
munerate themselves from the first crop.
Ive have no unfriendly feelings towards Anvation to tbo Spcakersliip it was urged by tlie was questionable. He thought that the tomThose interested will take notice.
friends of other candidates (bat he bad not that porahee people oveflookod tho reason why
gqaibu ,We rejoice in her prosperity, and symGood Books—and how to obtain tliem for
comm.'inding force nnd energy of character people drank. It was due to a certain craving
patblM in her misforUinos. An enlightened
The Fish are coming, so make ready, your nothing—almost 1 Read (lie advertisement of wliich is'essential to a good nnd efficient presid of the man's body. This could bo remedied
aolflshaesa would prompt to to much, for none nets and weirel Wb hbpe that fish enough
the - Riverside Press,” in another column.
ing officer. Yet, ho very happily justiflul the by a better selection of food and its proper
ofhur'nelghbdra can thrive without ineasurn- will make their way up the Kennebec arid Seconfidence of iiis friends, and disappointed the cooking. The ordinary kinds of food did not
blj beoenujhg us, unless they do so by rob basiicook to enable (he people to get a taste ;
The Upper portion ol the Bangor nnd Piscat predictions of liis oppo'iients. In no one case possess as mucK of tlie -nerve-material as the
bing UA
what is our just duo. But wo trust and Imving tasted once more of fish caught near aquis railroad not being yot properly ballasted, did any member take an appeal from his brain demanded, lie souglit to tench tlie la
dies how to select tiie proper feod, and bow to
win have a ragard for Augusta beyond that> their own door,, we trust that they will be pre passenger cars are odly run between Bangor ruling; and he gave the utmost satisfacliou to cook it. We require both heat-producing and
[COPTIIIQIITZP.]
all, as the remarks of gentlemen of all parties
wbieb'makea us noxious not only for her mate pared to earnestly demand a fishway when the and Milo.
___
2.23 1 2------2.‘2G 3-4------2.29 1-2
before the niljournment fully prov*. lie was brnin-nouriabing food. That is the only way
to avoid dyspeptic stomachs. • He believed that
rial prospofitj- but also tliat she should main* dam at Augusta simll be rebuilt. If (hat is
Rev. E. Knowlton, of Montvjlle, declines the right man in a good place.
Ilaft arecor 1 at Narrogansett Park, Providence, of 1 half mlLo
men ought to earn all tho money, nnd woman in
lain n g^ repulnlian for honesty and fair deal
u ruoe I.IO 1'4, quarter 81 1^3 eeconde,
done, and we do not than call for a fishway at to he R candidate for Governor, waving liis
should have care of nil the ways of spending.
ifS"
The
Cliristian
Society
of
Albion,
being
TO MY PATRONS.
ing. 'I
_____
(he Wifterviile dam we will give our down claims in behalf of Hon. Sidney Perham. So
constantly inoreaslng builnees at my Ilardwmte Stole
well settled in their new quarters, have sold Tliorefore, he bogged pardon if ho had trodden atTlifl
ii^asq4 tq notice Si revival in the river friends permissioii to choke ns with her
ICeudaU'fl Mills, tbo past (ourtenn years, has liidnced me to
on tho toes of any of-the Woman’s Bights peo
lliero ia ono candidate out of the way.
my store to more than double !ti former else, so that
their old church to the Adventists, wlio are go- ple in suggesting that the mother, wife or sister enlarge
now it is one of the largest and most convenient In tbe.sUt*
temfMfatiiw. emiie in j many placet in our Slate. ring bones.
for
tho
business;
and having a complete stock of flrtt nlkss
A Sensible Hint.—The Bangor Whig, ‘qg to repair and occupy it. The Universalists should superintend tlie cooking department.
DdUie Mbelingt sire held, new tocieties luve
Iron* vStecI, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
The first-of the Course of lectures jupt after mentioning the location of our bridge by have assessed $1000 to repair their cliurch.
[Applause.] Ho was perhaps, R little old- Hardw.'irc,Pnints,
Oils, Vurnislios, &o.
bMil‘foH|i;^|'i\iid there is an increased dejorfogyish in his notions. Hard-boiled eggs wore
arrang[ed"for this plnmytai given on Wednes the County Commissioners, adds:—“ We be
((nTfto partfcular attoodoD to the quality and prices In
T
he
G
rand
D
ivision
of
the
Sons
of
Tem
unwholesome. The brain required phosphorus. oompariioa to others, feeling confident that my experlieoce of
miijiation on the part of the friends of law and day evening lost, by Hun. William Parsons.
lieve the project is not popular with (be oitizens perance will hold its next session nt Gape Eliz- Outs were the best food for tlie family by far.
OFAVi jfyA'jviy r£ARJS.
of)er 4o enfuroe tbeatatuteagainst illegal liquor Tbqre.w.as n.goo^ audieqoe, and the lecture
of the town wbo live at (be West Village, and
Plain boiled oat-meal, with cream, sugar and in the Tin, Stove and Hardware busiues will insure an adTai»>
abetli, commencing Wednesday, April 27th.
tage,to
my
ou8touer*more
IHroxuble than at any other placv
■eiUngf ' At • meeting of young Irishmen in was one of rare morit.
■ j ■■
syrup, was considered a good thing.. “Mid on the rlTor.
that nn injunction is threatened, but we venture
Pstfi|ijtir,'W T^lesdny evening, ns we learn from
The seoondiectnre will be given Wednesday to guess that the sober second thought will
qy CiiKCKBRUERRiKS.—Boys, see Dr..Per- dlings ” or “ grudgeons " were a good thing.
The Peerless- Cook Stove.
tbd Vtliigi '.one hundred and fifty signed tlie
iVhloh took the First Prize at the Paris KspooUbft and 1*
evening next, by Col. Higginson.' Subject, convince them that it .is bettor to lot the project cival’s advert'isemeiit about chockerberry leaves You can not make brui i out of white flour any claUiied
as
(he
leadlog stove In the world for wood and coaL
more
than
you
can
out
of
sawdust.
Properly
pledge and much enihusiasm was manifested. “ The Avistberacy qf the Dollar.” Tlie wide
It bae received a large namber of other Firrt PrhMe.
&o,
__
_
proceed witliout molestation or hindrance.”
cooked
eggs,
bouglit
by
weight*
wore
very
P
ratt’s
Admiral.
The CKty Marshal of (liat city has notified the reputation and groat popularity of (Ir) lecturer
«■ Levee at Fairfield Meeting House next wholesome. They should only bo warmed This store is my oblee of all otbere yet put In the market. 1
Eiihu Lswrcnce, Esq., of Fairfipid, has sold
dMkrk that qll Violatcfs of the law after the
through. Spiced food was also bad. Fish, take much pleosurn in showing it to all interested, and aek an
ought' to Secure a large'audience. We trus^
Sllvereye,” now coming two years old, and Tuesday evening, April 19—with dramatic nnd oysters, sardiiioi, tripe and tlie brains of differ examination by those wishing to purohale a first olase Cook
jn4b will be prosecuted.
Stove, lor wood or coal. Customers in the neighboring town*
that oar citizens j^enerally who' have been in
of tlie " Gilbreth's Knox ” slock, for over five other usual attractions. The object is tlie sup ent animals were highly commended. Beans will find it to their Incerest to buy one. it stands amosgit
stoves os (he
*
0en1 SkiTu’a new mill is at work calling quiring for.lectures Vill seq to It (lia(' tftc young hundred dollars.
port of pleaching. A good object and a good, should be baked from eight to ten hours. After CU^ptr Mower itaruli amongii oOitr
macAii««
—■—'..........-I..................—— ■
•oani old lugs which were lield in the millpond, men. who. have alipuidered the entorpriso are
some further remarks on tho cookery question II was awarded tho 1st PrlM at the Meohanlos Fair at Boston
time.
______ _________
1880.
Lorenzo
Dow,
Fairfield
House,
Reuel
W.
Woodman
of
Tlio dam at Kendall’s. Mills has been somethe' Doctor said that if our men nnd women Kendalls llltls,aDd D.i.BUiideli of Clinton have them in use
aai tlmt Or everything goes very nicely. sustained in it. Let their oommondablo efforts
Jersey Stock.—A chance to secure choice would pay more attention to the selection and
what
damaged
daring
the
recent
freshet,
the
Metv kgt Will bo along in a few weeks, and by be Appreciated.
Barstow Cook Stove.
upper portion (or about 125 feet in length be Jersey stock is offered by Dr. Bontelle, for cooking 6f food, that craving of the body whiCli A ytt] good gtOTo with Hot OloMt undarowib.
'Uiat tline the gang saw will be in operation,
"Tub DRSTRUotioir of Ciiarlbstown ing taken off. ft will probably bo repaired as further particulars of which see lifs notice in led men to seek intoxicating drinks would be
Richmond Range,
andH^gt wUi .begin to but, wp hope. This
done away with. Educate your children and Avervnioewoiklngatovoforwoodor ooai, now the Jeadlng
Convent by a Mou^on the nighUf .^ugqst soon «i the water subsides.
our advertising columns.
s(ovo
in
Augusta.
I have (he
give them plenty to do.
millMd the grist mill were running merrily 11,1384,” U an interesting qqil scenpingly (aif
,
I. ,— --------------------- 1-------WATERTOWN COOK* MONITOR. TROPIC,
rfijlit througii the present freshet, with the oecouqt of the causes that led to that act, with
UANQOK COOK, FAUMKRH’ COOK, WIllTK
SruiN.O , Qoopa are arriving. See adver
The Machlas Republican /(Rep.) douies (lint
A correspondent of tho Lewiston Journal,
UOUNT^IN, AND 0XUB1U3.
dfaie^ Ik It fidgiit that would stop the wheels
a review'of the incidents thereof; and n report tisement of £. Blumentbnl & Ca, wlio report tlio temperance organizations nro fully com writing from Hartford, Conn., says :
0[>en Sunp8tono Biovo,
ab(ive and below us ; wiiioli U one
mitted (O' a tomporance political party,- It. A distinguished Deinocratio lawyer has in And SOAPaXQNH DOUUbU BASK PAHLOU BXOVB8* tb#
of the trial of tbo'riotars, A'c., &C., copied from, goods almost down to ante-war prices.
very best heating ft ores yet pat jlu the nlarket R>r wood.
dl Ibq .facts that Itslp to Pfova tbat.ouc water tbo ]0oiton papers of that time
yet .we eaii
says:
'
augurated a temperance movement hoi-e, wiiicii PiiBLias But Donirgas,’ a eeif feediag eoat shovei petlbotljr
R
ev. j. Rioker, D. D., of AugUsta, will
beautiful.
PBitLiss pAuoft. with a nine f vea>, Tbtee stoves
has no superior in New England. . . ,oo( help woodatipg why it, shoeld bo published
We take the liberty, to deny this assertion, 1 commend to the same olass. of men in Maine.
more uperior qualities taau aoy othef FaTlor Coal Store
wjli.V/
• t-.
........ TT
occupy the pulpit' of t|io Baptist Church in this and i»j there is no foundatipR for it in truth. It would, do more good in Maine, and be more, have
invented. PxioiLua PakioK., vary aiodlar to tha P#erls*
Pafiot|SAdM*^eM price. ilMaaoven.
ii Qoop.mA< prise Aght having been app^tr at ibis tioie. .It iS in pamplilot form; containing viilago npxt $abbaili afternoon.
It is as gratuitous a statoment, and as reckless to their ci'cilit, than tlieir ngoiiy to keep the,
98
pages.
Published
by
tlie
NCw
England
Oog 'Wheel Wringing JfacAi’ne. .
Cbtmectieut toil by New York ‘Boughs
as well can bo imagined. Take tlm county of breatli of life in tbo delqnet fossij remains of
The McFarland Trial is dragging Its Washington, for instance; we Itnow something | their deqd and buried party. The gehtieniHa .UoTui B.ii.r '.r.Bsue
WMsaiva HAliawe Omu""”
(hii" Govdnior'prderpd out five eompantes of :^0WA pn., .Bostqn, an4 is for/;;i|o at Heiirjckli.Zagtk. T.tr butwrlng.1 and I think th. tu* Mat wMhy
thy head of “,Tlie Good !l KvSrry fgmtlySboi________________
.J.-. ■
. '
■ '
___ _____ ^_____ _ AfR>*
fnutly should havenoeforeeuaomy.toseynettling
slow and slimy length along through thp court,, of tlie temper of the ledges, and wo dpubt if a rqferred to is the worthy
ini^tia lto)^ captur^ nearly'n hundred of the SOtt's,
A boy ban yetM old ei^n do (be washing WPII
Samaritans,” an organization to reform drunk I eoDvienoe.
ing end with no wear to clothing. 1 buy (hem la Urge
fowd^^wlio bad been very disorderly, and . Tbb TkuBiuLB silver lode, of Georgetown, the defence endeavoring to establish (he plea single lodge jn (he Qounty would vole for that ards.
Ho holds hid raoetingd in-the Opera 1| and sell them ehoap.
idea.. The aotual temperance . vgte for HicliIqdgud.diftin in jail
Colorado, of which evoryboi|y has .heard, lias of insanily. A pishing letter of Richardson’s born last year did not exoeod fifty in the wliolo House, Sunday evenings, and religions singing I tr A»o, ur uuouiiiui eauso uuiicry, Bviucbaiog naw*
lias been introduced, written sborlly after the County, and iu tlie County I^dge held at and prayers are interspersed with .temperanco' proof
and’ really
beaut{,fiii,
call, at^d while here (1^** *
‘ (oaxaminuPraU’ti
...
"' .......
‘ ’ please
‘
Admiral.
^Utours bare been afloat for some time of been sold to an English company for $560,000. separation in 1867, wliic|i bps been extensively Dennysville last Jonuary, a rosolution pledging addresses, which are short and piquant. Tho 1[* failI employ
the bestof ^Inmen and buy (he best stock.
igtotliW, .Fenian raid into Cannila,. BAtlier a
The latest report i;; to the effect that Lopez Oopiod. Public opiniou is evidently settling ip tlie members lo polidoal action, was indudnitely I pledge is then circulated, and many are taking
The Best the Cheapest.
KendnU'a UlUa; Jsn. ISVO.-TS
il. U. DiLSBRYH.
posftioiied, seventeen so three,
i it.
slow way lu liberate Ireland. .
has been killud and liis followers dispersed.
favor of tlio Rconsed,

‘J

iWnil.......... 15,
Watewllle

IVIail.

1870.

I

Cattle Mauketb.—Tim supply nt tlio live I
Twenty-flva Tear*' Practice
Block market, Ihougli larger than last week, In tbc Treetmont of DIwama Inciiitttt to Femaloe, Itaf plaew^
An iNDErKNDBNT Familv Nbwbpapeu, Dkvotbd was all taken nt slightly advanced prices, and DR. DOW at the head of all phynlrlani niaklrg vurh pme
TO THE SUI'l*OnT OK THE UNION.
i (lie expectation- of cheap meat cannot be rcnl- , tieo a ipeeialltjr, and enables btm to gDaraotcaaipeedy and
I permsB.nteai.la th. WORST visi.orSarr«i..i0li tnd bII
, ized this week. The prospect now is that this
Publmhod on Friday by
Other.Vfenatruainerangementafroin wlialevor ranee.
; hope of the consumers is likely to be deferred AlllettersforadTicemnst oontalatl. Oflles, Bo. 6 End!
ss wiasro-,
I for several weeks, to edmo, thougli the usual eottstreet, Boston,
* v'’. f
ditom and Proprt«t5rf.
I effect of a rise in prices is to incre.tse this supN. D.—Boardfarnlihed to those dtslrlng toreinaln ond«r
Al Moryan'$ BuiUUng............. Main^St.^ WaUrville,
I ply sufficiently to cause a reaction.—[Heston Peatmen t.
B . Maxnam.
Dan'l K. Wing.
Doston, July,I860.
;
splyt
Advertiser.

Matthews’s Columu.

Mo«t kindii of Country Produce taken In payment.
0^ No paper dlicoulinucd untlll ull arrciirases nr«
paid, except at the option of the publislicrs.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,
for one equm, (one Inch on the eolumn) 3 Woeka.
Bl.GO
ohe square, three months,
S.60
•CM eqaare, alx months,
G.OO
one square, one jear.
10.00
For ooefoiirlh oolumn, three months,
12.00
one*fourth column, Bix months,
20.00
on« fourth, one year,
8600
For one*half eolumn, three months,
20.00
ooe*kalf column, six months,
36.00
ciM*half column ,0M year,
66.00
Bor one eolnmn, three months,
86 00
.orooohinn^alK months,
66 00
one eoloina,oneyear,
_____
126.00
BpeeUI DOtlees, 26 percent, higher: Reading matter n<v
iicee 16nente -a Une.
pobtopfier notice—watervillk.

, DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Western IMl ieuTco daily at 10^. M
OSes at 046 A. U.
Avgusta **
**
10 “
6.46
Eastern
«
4.80 P. If
4 10 P. M.
4.10
01iowlMf«B
“
4.80
Norrldgewock, fte. **
4.46 “
4 80 **
^ffast Mall leaves
Monday, IVedncsday and Friday at 8 A. M.
once
7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
, ]
.
,
C. R. MoPADDEN, P.M.
•|i'l.UM-.U"--.''........................... ---ii-ii

;

irapT.

fow. awp fancy.

A youft Mked Count Montrorid—the memoir writer—
to tMoh him the art of sucooeding lo society. *' Oh, it
U simple-enough,** said the Count. “ Talk to die mid
dle-aged and young ladies, and listen when the old ones
talk to you."
TIm Haotiias Republican, having a oontroveny with
the Temperance Advocate, reviles the latter paper for
** Rghtlng battles with windmills,*' which is a sfMcimen
of the figure of speech known as the boomerang.—[Port
land Daily Advertiser.
We find In the Maine Farmer that the experiment
tried at the State Agricultural College of putting in
grass that had been cut but one day, didn’t work advantageously.

.Jack Reynolds, who said “ hanging was played
out ” in New York, was hung on Friday last
for murder.
Daniel Siiiitli, of Ilangor, pension agent, 1ms
nhscoiidcd. He had defrauded the government
by forged papers, and approprioted the money
of widows and orphans.

Reports from Cuba say that General Jordan
decoyed a large Spanish force into an ambus
cade, where it was terribly cut to pieces. The
Spanish bank lias loaned the government
$5,000,000.
I^OTICES.

Great

Bibi-ical- 'Work, op the

Nineteenth Century.—There

never was a
tittle when the human mind was more active in
its inqniry into the meaning and Authority of
the Bible : and there never waa a time when
greater help was given lo the inloHigent stu
dent. Take Dr. Smith’s “ Diciiounry of ilie
Bible,” for instance. Here is a book, which no
one man could have prepared, but which em
bodies .the ilabors of upwards of one hundred
of the first Biblical scholars in the world. It
is the high water-mark of Chri.'tian scholar
ship. Tile .English edition was no sooner com
pleted than Hurd & Hougliton, New York pub
lishers, look it, placed it in the bauds of ProfessoE H.- B. Jlnckett, perhaps now the fore
most Riliical scholar in' the country, and asso"
elated with him Dr. Ezm Abbot, of Hartford
University, who has u miscropic oye for errors
of every kind. These, assisted by more than
twenty eminent divines and scholars in Ameri
ca, have produced an edition which must take
rank as better than the best, fur it contains all
that was in the great English Edition, with
meps and engravings, und has important mat
ter added to it. It must be many years before
we shall see any book that begins to compete
with this for completeness and thoroughness.
No one . who studies the Bible can afford to be
without it. It is furnishetl to agents und sold
by subscription in New England by the house
of H. 0. Houghton & Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Tho commissioners on fisheries, a few days
siuob, deposited in tho bateliing works of Mr.
C. Pottle, in Aina, eight thousand salmon oggs,
from Ontario. They are in good conditiou, and
far advanced in iiicubution, and may bo expected
to hateli during the present month.
Dr. True niinonnces tho discovery of tho
skeleton of a walrus in a bed of blue clay 12
feet below the surface, in the town of Union.
Tto digging of a well led to its discovery. ■
The alarming disease reported as “ spotted
fever,” recently raging at North Haverhill, N.
H., is now reported by experienced physicians
8* the unmistakable trichina ipiralit. Every
^mptom of trichina is showu by the cases in
vestigated.
Wo find in the Augusta Journal a letter from
the venerable'Judge Nutimn Weston, in which
^ states that he gave to tho father of the Into
Uoo. George Evans the appointment of crier
•B his Court,' in order that funds might bo ob
tained lor the collegiate education of young
Evans.
, Let them learn first,” says Pnul, “ to show
P’8l/.alI)oniie.” Religion begins in the family.
One^f the holiest sanctuaries on earth is home.
The familv. allgr is more venerable than any
■ilap-itrtlte eathedral. The educalion of the
soul for eternity begins by the fireside. The
principle of loyo, which is lo be carried through
the universOy' is first unfolded in the family.
Morality grows from Nature; spirituality
firows from God.

Mattheikr’s;

OOODSy

Just Opentd at

£. BLUMENTHAL & 00.
Comprising all the Latest Styles of
UBIT AND FANCY OOOCS,

' •' ■

GREAT REDUCTION FROM FORMER PRICES.

SOLD BvERTWnERX

Ba^ury,

Ngw

MOTHER OOOSE.
JlEALTn RV GOOD LIVING.

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
When you buva Dtctlonary you get an Unabridged, or you
are not satlffled. In getting a Dictionary of fbe Bible, It is
aound sense (o get the very best in tbe market. There Is no
question whutvvirr that this Is

VNABRWG ED

now publUhfoeio parts. Three volumes bate appeard, and
the fourth will be complefed this year in mouthly parts*
Subscribe now; get the three volumes and receive (he parts as
they come out. ills (be
grf:at bicucal work of the xix century.
•

Dr. Howard Crosbysaysof it
It Is wprlb more on a Bt
bU-reader’s desk than fifty commentHrles.” One can find
plenty of uns&tlvfactory abridged dkclotiaries, but no one
should be SAtlefled until he iias
,

Tlie Very Best in the Pmglish Language.
Price in numbers. 76 cents each. There will be 83 numbers.
Three volumes now ready 124 Nos.), S6 6Gaacli.
N. B.—Any one Modlng tike names ot three subscribers with
(he money will receive the Dictionary free.

in r:nn ^®****^

pURfiui

Fimxitt

A STAQAZINE FOR YOUNO AND OLD,
No family that baa children in It should fkil to have tha^
" pfhioe of juvenile mugasioes” (see" Sabbath at Home*’),—

THE RIVERSIDE MAGAZINE
]^B YODNa PEOPLE.
.V SUt'RlIU ll.l.USTn.VTKU MONTIII.V.

j

$50 EEWAED.

WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE IN THE
e

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
6f
NEW YORK.
Its Rates are T*ow.
It is mamiged with Strict Economy.
It aflurds Absolnto Soourlty.
AD its Policies nro Non>KorfeitabIe.
All its Policies nre In^ontostible.
. . t
It does not limit Travel.
It allows a loan of one third tiie Premlnm.
It allows thirty days grace irt payment of Premlonfs.
]t loans four fiUhf tho Policy in poymtut of /uture
Premiums.
It declares pivldends Annually.
Its Policies are Registered in tne State Ins. Departolent
ut Albany, if desired by the applicant.
It is prompt in payment of Losses.
^
It is now issuing nearly One Tliousaod Policies a
Month.
* J. B* UBADBURV, Main Street,
Watekvillk,
U General Agent for Maine*

S:fiLL'8 HEfiLQH ^OOK.

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.

Brandreth’s Pills penetrate the whole mass of blood, eaus*
log the ezpulson of impurltlss. The body feels relieved (rom
It rives a plain and intelligible account of the oommon
a single dose; what then may be expected from twenty? By thing;
that affect our health,—diet, heat, elothlng, exercise,
oontinuiogtbelruse.tbewhole of tbe blood In time, become^ sleep,—and tlluBtrates tbe prevention and euro of disease bjf
.
purified, and the body reconstructed from goo 1 material, and natural agencies.
a new lease of life secured.
CONTENTS*
Dyepopsin.
Tlio Object of Fating.
When to Eat.
Neuralgia.
Wimt to Eat.
Nervousness.
How Mncb to Knt.
Tii« Unity of Disease.
Regularity In Eating,
Air and Kxeroise.
flow to Knt.
Food Cure.
Biliousness.
Thu Argument.
Appendix, Notes, &c.

Aedve and reliable agente wanted fb every Clt/ and Towa.
M'aterviile, April itb, 1676.
41

WATERVILE SAVINGS BANK,

The book Is having a large sale, and Its ssund common
sense commends it to every Intelligent reader. Price 81.00.
Sent by moil by tbe Publishers to any addrees*
A General Dfeeripiive Catalogue of* Riverside Press” Publioations will be sent lo any address on reeslpt of a poiUgtstamp.
For any oir all of lbs above, addreee tbe Pobitebsrs,

rpUE annual HBBTINQ of (be Corporators and members
X of tibe WatervUlaSevlojlBaDk.wUJbebebeld at (belr
offloe on TueMlay. May 8, 2670, at 21 o’clock, for tbe choice of
oflteere for the eneulug year, aud te tiaasoot aoy barioese
ihat may come before them.
U. PBRCIVAL,
Watervlile, April 16,1870.41___________ .
Secretary.

H: 0. HOUGHTON A CO.,

Certain men with teams brought on tbe lend of tbe underaignod, about fifty pine and syrttM logs, bearing (he following
marks M If B. gougedp; Double ex blase girdle; J B; M
blase girdle, U*; HP; K Kl gIi^ie»erows foot, girdle; kB:
and some twenty ether matks, a log to a mark. Tbe owners
of sold logs are noflfled to pay fpr |hls odveillsemeot, and
take them away.
Wlusiow, April 14,1870 8wl2*
JOHN BGOKMAir*

3w4a

nil* B. Soule A Co.

NOTICE.

jiUorncryt at XaM'.

FOR SALE.

OFFIOS

'D H
. Oobd style end in perfect
ordir, bos been ran bnt one seeson. Nnqulreqf
A6EC0'’’
42
ARNOLD
.......* "BJ
k MRADEB.
and buggy

OVK. I. II. Ulw’s AFOTIUTOAUr STOKK, OrrOBtTE
THE TEI-EOMAPII OFriCB,

, Main-St.. WatervUlQ. KuneM. H. SovLK. --...1. J. 0. SuiiLi.
BKBT THI.YU FOR liOSTlVRNBBS — Dn. /Bid
SON’3 PKRUTALTIO LOEBNGBS are warranted la all oase'
of Piles and FaUing of the Rectum, Dyspepeia, such as OpprM.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
lion after eating, 8our Stomaob,'8pitttog of Food, also Head/
BaE (he.Emerson Bridge, formerly owned by Almon
acheiDiixineBS, Pain in tbe Bsok and Lolas, Sick Ilsadaebe'
Ohate. Inquiro of M. u. Soule, Ksq., Watervlile, or of
Ooat^ Tongue, aud BlIiousnaiM. Foraaleatifo. 1 Tremont the subeorlber, la IfovildMwoek.
April 14, IdlW 42 tf.
OAN9BLO TAYLOR.
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON fo CO., Proprietors,
and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 oants.
sp 2u 8t
JERSEY CATTLE.
I WILL jisU any two of 4bo foUowlng narood aalmafo.

UokUt OF

piuzKs

wnaakarok I’ltisiiKafor fO site. All hew^
Laxa. Box 8 U-kl Nvw Veik.

Mdrees

CERTAIN
. Arm I
S,«e4]r Cur*:
ryn

1^1 CiiniAPi.*. AM. Onto Riii.oin, mannUnz (hr At.

Line* are now pro ted or In progivss through' OhfO and
Kentucky to this point, which will connect the Ohestprake
■nd Ohio with tlie entire Hallgoed system of tbe West and
Bouthweot,aod with the pacific Railroad.
Its valuable frinchit. and superior advahtkges will, place
(be CaxsApxAXK ANd Ohio Uailioap CoNrANT among eba
richest and most powerful and trustworthy corporarions of
theeountry; and there exists a proMBt value, In compIeUd
toad and woik done,equal (otbe entire amoant d? tbs inort
ThefoBoWfng'UrBehfhery and'other property'>*111 be sold
age.
at very low price*, to close the firm of Orummond, Rlrhar d
son & Co.—nemelyi r,
The det4lii of (he Ix)ia have been arranged with speela
reference (0 the wants ol allchUses of lnvei(ors,aad eomlilne
rbe variousfeslari'S of cooreolence, ssfoty, snd protection
■gainst loss or
ud.

The most Notable Piotare Book of the Season.

^ivertide, Cambridge, Mass*

tIir

|W«sl\flF FKK.—No SiibscripIIon Bolfk ever sold So lap*
Idly. U’e want ao agent a* once In yotir vicihlly, foitin for
sample paxea aniU’iigravliigs uRh terai^ and full particpldrs,
le (IKO. M. Sn iTii ft Co., 12ft aslil n ihnsl^, noitnn.

A SAFE,

MACHINERY FOB SALE.

Istheonly on-) th it hil Stood (he test of chemical analysts.
Price in fnney cloth, $3 76.
At tbe store of the proprietor, 0 Astor House, New York, may
be seen tbe certificate of (hat able analytical chemist,
N. B,—This book will be sent as a prise to any one forward*
Dg thtoe new su bsotiptions to the Riverside.”.
PRQFBSSQB UHILTOW,
testifying that ib eonUins uo harmful IngretUent. On the
other bund, in the ” JournAlofChemistr)” may be fbund the
statement that there a e upwards of thirty poisonous hair dye*
before the public Ohooae the only safe and sure one.
OnnitTADORO’S H.\IR PRESKRFATIVH, as a dressing,
Da. Hall, Editor of ” Hall’s Journal of Health is perhaps
aotsasaoharm on the IIttiraftu{''Dyeing. Try It.
38
tbe best known household physician In the country. lie has
prepared an eminently practical book called

I

TbeBdndsai’aia'd^fiominJtloB 6f

.$1000, $500, and $100.
They win be irmvdas OouPON Bonds, SArAoLK vc BxAkxa
iiudmaybu held In (hatform; or
The Bonds may be axoisTsaKB In (be name of the owner'
withthe CAUpOQs lemalnlng payable to bearer attached, tbe
ritxCiPAL betn8 tbrn traosforaileonly OB the boohs of'the
Company, unless reassigned (e boaier; or
The eoupoiui may bb itetaobad mid emtesllfdi the.Rood made
a pKRMANKNT RgMsTSBiP .BpASi, (raMfotable only on tbe
b oks of tbe Company,endthelnterestmode payable euly
to tbe 1 eglatfrod owner er his attorney.
The claxses will bt.known respeetlvely as;

1st ‘‘ Coupon Bonds paysble to Beare r.”
2d.
Hegtstered Bonds with Ooopens at
tached.”
3d. BegisteraS mikds with Conpons do
taohed,”
'

H

WANTED.
IVT or BOXOmUY LBATKi, BOOTS, nr
10 Kn«8
STEMS, old or yeoDg. for wbirb 'S eenie per pouad

win be paid lor quanUtles, large or •Beall,tf delivered within
a Week el pteking to uadersigiied ol Foundry of ■ Jeseph Ferelvel, near upper depot.
*
. QIC. 0, PEROIVAt,
42 ,
Adiuinisixator Metatf Sumner Verelval*

A

A

T

■

..

A. IINKAII-INQ HKMKbT toi NlfUlulA t'AllIllu.|.oftMl
effrettnu a perfect cur4 ill a single <li(y. No. form qf.Ntr^oU'*
Diseases fanstn }lcld tn Ilk wqiKtcrfiil potr^. Rwn fO ttiU
■everast fca-*en or Chronic Neuralgia .aQectlog the tnrifVi aj"*
tem, Its use for a lew di^s affoi In the mo«l H^tpnteh'iig rvllef,
and rarely fails (o'pro'tu^ u (N>tnp1(-(e and iiafffmiriflt eufe.
!teonfalne no mat«inalaIn theMlqti^'dnpfte injuftol^ ■ iil
has toe unqualified approval of tlie o^at lihvsit’lanN. Tnensnnds, hi evervpartoi tbe coualPy, gSitteiuIl.v hoknbuledgwlF*
power to epoUrvt^e tnititred netTos, aud rcsteve Ufe t^lng
sireagfh.
fear by mall on reoelpf ol price aid postaF4> ,
One package
•
8U’0
rostogs Arents.
8ix packages
•
6.t0 ' •
•
IT •'
It Is aoli by nil dealers In drugs and medlclnef; .
TtJlt«\’Klt d( (HI., rroprielora,
18(1 Troiftohi hifewf/ Uadvofo.* .tiaad.'
Aromatio Vegetable Soap;:

For the Dolicftte 8kio of Ladiea and Children.

___ . liOLtt Bv^i.i. niinumM's.
'BHEHMAN *h6uSB,

M

Eormtr/^ Houcotk

KKI’T

ON

THE

______
BoStoN.
Court St/u'rtrr.

KUUOl’KAN

ELAN.
_ Boomtt Ont Dolhtr prr <lnif Jur eu^k
u now rtends among ilin flkst Hotels In Ooiton,
_ .
louse
having been lately relornlihed and put IM perfect older.
1
.
UAUNKY HULL, Proprietor. " TJT ME, AUD I’LL DO YOU GOOD.’’
Da. LaMolst's Root and llnrli Bitters ars a'Nitu (eiBady
for LW«r Complaint lu ail its forms. Humors of Ihq lilp>d
and Pkin, BnroniU, Dyspepsia, (lostiVetiesS, Indigestion,
JaunJIce,llcacUclie and Di'lious Diseases. Guperal IfobfllW,
he. Thev cleanse l|ie system, regulate* tho bowels^ restore
file spprtlte, I'urify the hlu<Ht, strengHten (he body/sRd
thoroughly iiiepars It to terist-dUeeses Of all kluilsOt
G
GOODWIN k CO., Ilostoo. Uoston. Pdidbyjill Prdy^^*

LIST OF 2.500'NEWSPAi^^^
foronr eUinp. Q. P. ROWKLL ^ CO , N. Y,
AlVlIODD and Womanhood —KsnNs ter /oungmen
free, In Sealed enVelpprs. "ilOlf AltD F88> GMTION
Box P, Philadelphia, Pei*n.
\f ANHOOO and (be Vlgar a( Voiith ftaaloredln Vanr
IH Woeke.'fiueeeti'guarauceed. BR; RliUOnD’W 1»hH.841lf 9F MVK r««toi«s manly ppwtTs..trom ubatever
rouaeaiising. Tbe effects of parJy pernli-loua hBbll|, selfabuse aud oTlmategive way at once to tMs Wonderftit Uidalclpe, if Ukea. regularly occordlBg- to dlre«Uo8s (ablpb are
very ilmple and require no restraint from .bdrinefo or pleas
ure) Failure Is liBpooslble. Bold In tottlee 4t 89l, ar lour
quantlUes io one for 90- To be had only of-ftigimle'appolatedageDtln Amnlea,HKRMaN ORITZItN, 105 THTrd^AVeUuo, N«ir York.
...................... ■ ■■ l'■.—'
!l IJ.. .

M

New Style of FhotegrSph I
(r**ii5iT APCiJKD'rbS.)

C. 0. CARLTON
nuInTenM

t-AUaMf Toi' ci.DASnmt, pReaeitvitto
MMS to.

O T O C3H A

,

I NATURE’S dWN VITAUZT II

S. D, WAT80lf, M. D.

Dr. Watson hvs been engaged In tbe generel praeltee of
Medicine and durgery for more than iwenty firs year!, and
had also had a very large Hospital experience.
88 if

Tory respeetfuRy,

eOMETHIJNIG

FOR SALE.
OUSB lot. eer. Front and UateaStreetei abeot 7x18 rode.
kboerce PastureUodla West Waterrllle* Aleo.ooenew
Ulleb Cow, 4 years old,Calved Feb. 7. live 3 yr old heifers,
•ome of tbem with oalL > Two ymrUng betkm • Also a littlw
hay.

ftlERMiM’-''

Said enamel brings otit ell the luTnutfAt tlolli qr very fioa
‘
•
And should be sodfilguated by Ooirespondents In epeclfy In shadows.
I
‘
'i. .s
(he class of Donds44sire<L .
PilOTO^RArnS
.(lb 4hli.ea>m,l autTlia ’jNr.
They barv^/^ivy- Vltfti to mn ftom Jsno^ 16, 1870,
maiMk’tffor tbepleture Is protected from alror <ftin|(with Interesiol-'sfXjyfhr *’•!(. per anndai from November 1,
iteF*, snd certainly we never had an yihln;; that .
1868* PaiXd|PAI^! AV» •u'BAliT PAfABU II 0068 IX IBS'
ga'fS so b'eautlfuf a GLdffB to our
oirr or nxw-xott*
P IIOTO'ffR A P it 2 -•
TbeinteiestUpoyaUelB Mat aed NoTmuiaf thacit mwy
take (he plane of lhaysf
Miller Issuee oY Fhe-TweaMes
STKl*' INTO CAI!I.T<(,N'.S AND Sftg- Tllpi.
eudsuKthe eoBveB^nce
p«y liWmIs wkw akeady kri
^
MAIN BrnCET,,
Contrat end Western Heelfis Bbilds, with Intsgrstf pajabis iw
Jannary end duly, aud who jpsy desivs, la makiag addlfibnWATantibLe.
bI iDvesImeuts. to have the iufptost reeelvahle at dUforeoT
lemons of theyeay
TIm Loan Is see .edbyamortgegeupou ttMeutiru Uae of
Read from Kleb ■ ond to IhoOiiiq River, vUIr 4he eqifipmso
audatl oth epseperty and 1ap|kir| a« eoaoeeted Ibera'
with.,
A Siasiso Fipb .or 2100-800, pm Axaini is raeviPiD roa
rat unxamoa or ras Boaas, fu taxi irrtov oaff txab
ArTSBTBB.ooarimowofraxRoAfiTbemortnsgeU forf26j000j000,«l vhfo!) 82^,0^ will be
reserved end held io frost for the iwdrapHoo of cafstoBdhig
Bonds of the VirglDla Central RslIroadCoopahy, bow merged
Id tbeCuxsAraAU sap Gni^.
e
Of the remalnlDg 9l8,000,000|asBflteleDt emoaol will bo
sold to c'.mpUste (be road totbe Ohio river, perfret and im*
OAUTION.-AII irmvnlftfflfinkWMuM ’
preve the perttso naw In opetalfoa, aad Utoroaghly equip the
**PerBvlaB Hyrua,*’ (nor ‘‘I’oruviau Bark,”)
bhmit in iha glaeo. A Sff-paiKo )»amiiWf*t seui
whole form Is r;e and active (raflk.
(n*a. if. 1*; IrikaMimu.’ Propriulor, IW Dwf Bl.,
Tbe prestDi prjee Is hOaud eocar*d loterett,
•
Xew Torir. Brid by all lyroKRlsU.
A Loan so amply secured, so edrelhlly gusrd«(lt and sotertain horcaflertoeoBiumBdapremlaeat ploca amoof Mm fo,
vorite seeui tries In tbt maikrti, bovh of (bli Country and
Sarope, wlU be s4 oosa apfrerieled »aA tyUcUy abeoxhad.
PHTBIOUN k tVROEOV.
OPPOSITE THE PvOy WATEBVILLB, ME.

F18E & HATCH.
BANKERC.
.

P. 8.—W*h*T*hmwdf impkM* MaUl.I.f Ml patlfco.'^
LUOIRBNB 2d. 2-4 blood Jersey, 2 yre. old last September,
lu., •t.llMio.l 4.MII, Mpt, tl*., wbUli will b. iwrDi.lw.1
I
d
milk.
MBPIGAL K8fiAY op tbeCsnfeand Cure of Premature
npon .ppllc.tlow.
ROM P. 7*8 bleed Jereey, 0 teeofbs old*
TOLL BUIDGE NOTICE.
DeeRBe,abowiDghowbeeUb is lost, and how regelued.'
’
•
I
It givsse elear Synopola of tbe ]uj>edlments to MAtauoi,GLOVER 3d. Full blood Jgrsvy, 12 months old.
LUptrtteBsoalDgTieonle Toll Bridge €b. for AoRs, ar«
Xr W. tap *ii4trU
.mI jm.It. tli.
PANSY,
full
blood
Jei«sy,8yrs.
old,
fiwsblo
milk.
Holf*
the treatment of Niavops and Phtsioal Dsii]iiTT,8rxxiUTT,
hereby notified that the accoaots are left with A. A*, ueowDl. of ^.wb.^B.wlu.r Cupot.tlon.,urd othar*. sub
•r Calf one week old—with or wllbout calf.
ke., and the remedies sherefor,—She resulte of twenty year#’
Ploisted, Uim.,ei Ticonle UaDk,aDd will In all casee be sned '
sttoeesslul praoUre.
JmI ,0 cbccKU iSfV,tm4 .ll.w iBlrniit 0. dally bahtDcu.
Tbsy ibo all good nulssals, dsoosnled frjas eMaUe8ft mlUUng If not paid within lUfty days, '^t
i
” There Is no member of society by whom this book will •took, selseted and broil with care; are lavaobeaKby eoadl*
8. DOdLlTrtB,
)
i
G. H. MaFApDRN,} Dlroators. •
not be fouu 1 tuofnl, wbitbsrihat person holds (he relstloa tion, aad will beeoldat roasoaablo prSe^.^
WaWrTme.ApraU,I87Q.2wa
If.iB. BQUfLLB.
of i’aient, Precepter, or Clergyman.” — (Londrn lledtea
'
O. A, PHILUP8, }
Times aid Qssette.
«
Watervlile, April 7, lli70.-2« 41*
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
” ’ UARHoon, ’ Tho exHrisnoe and reputation ot Dr. OurtiIn tbe trMtmsnt ofHbe diseases set forth lu this little psiuph
JEKSEY BULL.
TUB subsoriller offers hts bouse on Volon Street
let is the patient’s guarsiH re, and well deserves for tbe work
ub full Uond Jersey Bull, threeyears old. kept lost yeat
la H'etdrvlIW village,for sale. For furtbev par*
hi luuneoM* elrguliUion.”—Daily Times*
bf |ir.i>fe49y Psrsem, alll'bf ke^ (1^ sqasoB at ny
lleultrsenqoire of mo.
FIRE! FIKEII FIRE!!!
bpro.OB lbs old George fiborev farm. Ttratf flrijOO. ' ..
8^nt by mail on receipt of Fifty Cents. Addnsoi tbe Au*
Ifranwllb aOOTBB
WstervUJs, April 8,187D. 2m4L
A.
e.Hwtb 80,1870.
hor, Dk. Cuaxiif U Ohepman Btreel, Boston, Mass. (spiOSm

MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

ABROAD.

BOOT. & SHOE BUSINESS,

Next to the Bible and Webster’s Dictionary ther* 11 no book
so essential to every bmllj as a

N

TWAIN’S

Tlir (treat Bubscrlptlon Rouk of the KtUimim.

m

kntlcooastand the magnificent barborw nf (lie Ghetapeeke
WJS have this dAy nolered into a pArtnership, under Bay whti the Ohio lUver at a point of reliable navigetlon.nnd
(he iianb an] slytb c( IvYyO' BROTfllfRUr^, to carry fh(|s, with tbe entire Rnllroed syKtrm and water transports*
on the
tloa nf tho great M'r^t and Simlli, forma the addiilonnl
KASland \i'ral Triiali l4Mw,'solmpemtively demanded fnr
the accomiwedatlun ol the immense and rapidly-growing
tvatiapoi (ado o between the Atlantic seaboard and Knrope on
And wiUcoDtloue to occupy
on thaear hapd, aud.Um greet predating reg^oaeof ih#Ohfo
and Mimlsaippl Valleys on the other.
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office,
Tilt* iiiipuriaBee of iliU Itond as anew oiillel from
Where will be found a full assortment of
the IVevi to ikw aea m^oiflesk Into onaeT,iiast>iial«o«se.
BOOTS, QHO^ AND RUBBSRS^ . quence.apd IisMires'le M an exteaslve tkroufk Kalte llroip
ihedayofltscomplrtlon, vrhlle In the davelopteant of (he
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s. Wear.
extensive agricuUnral aatf mineral rteonrees ef Virgtnle and
We propose to vDlarge.onr s ock, and shall ke««p the largest West-Virglnla, |t possesses, along Us own line, hvi elements of
aesortmrnt of Ladies’, Misses and Chlldrea's Boots, Shoes and a lergu and prptliablf leeat buMppst..
. _
Rubbers to bo found In Waterville,
Thus the great- tnte?eets,Wh generahewfi loea!, wtrieh de
We shell manufacture to mrasurs
mend tbe completion of the OaxsAVtAKB Aig» Olio Railioab
to (he Ohio River, afford tbe enreet guaraWe ol Its socctM
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
and value, end render it the moot liitportant and eubnOTlI PKOGBP AND SKWED.
•lanital Itailroad entergrlee now’ In Frogreee In iMi
rovAf^y-t' 1 - ’ ' ? . .
i), '
RKP AIRING of ail kinds neatly and promptly done
Its superiority as sn Fsst and West roole. and (he promise of
Alrdlng lo do a ca^ husinsse hereafter, we shall of eourse
be able to give our cutdoro'era even better terms tbati hereto an iniihcnsv andprofitabletrade awaiting its completion, have
fore, and we trust by prompt atteniioa to business and drawn to It the attention and oo-qpetadon of prominent Capi
fair dealing to dcferr«) {Bdrteclrp a JJbfrai sham, of nublic
talists and Railroad men of tbs City of sound judgment and
patronga.'
•
‘
known Integrity, whose connection with li, together with the
0. F. MAYO
Waterrllle,March 1,1870.
A. L. MAYO.
of eminent elttxensand business men of Vlrg^luU mBfl West
TUB above change of business, makes It necessary to seD- Virginia, insiirea an rnergeilc, honorable, and eurrsetleall (he old accounts of 0. F. Mayo, and all Indebted to the fill manoKoment.
subscriber are requested to fall and pay (heir bills fmmedi
Tne Road iv completed and lit opvrntloa froex Rlebdion<P
a^ly37 .
0. F. MAVO.
to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs of Wes|.Viiginla
227 miles, and (here remain but 300 milet (new partially oou
strueted) tabteompleted, (0carry H to (he proposed term!
(to CI/)8K a coxckrx.)
nuson the Ohio ytver at,ot near, the meutb of the Big Sandy
river, 160mileiabove Cincinnati,and 3u0 miles below Fitts

CHARLEM DICKENS.

MOTHER aOOSE.

'* A STANOARD RBXEDT.”

OiAUiL

INNOCENTS

Worth from 97-8(1 (h SlOO In
(4rrenla<*ha,
awardvd to auboorlbers and agfuta lor WnoD’f llOQSXHckip
MAtAliafi. the largest and b^t Bollar Monthly in the' wD^f
iytfc5iiTC3-.if4.c3X; ^C53srl5id fliatllar prites tn be ri*peale I soon. Fall parttcularetu Mattli
Nuariier Forselebyell Newsdcairrs, or iwnt wtih Cata*
logtir Dr'FrafhldtA^iib rtTHIpt of lo cPiils* AdUfess o. 8.
OK Til'*
WOOD. Nrwbiirgli. N. Y.

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash & Blind Mann&ctory,

8D()a an AUTICI-C I.H “ Dtt. TOOtAS’ VBKRIAN
LINIMENT.*’ It has stood btfort the publlo for 23 years, an ■
has neyer foiled giving satisfaction In • single instandb
Rv
ery drop of this valuable eosspound is mixed by Dr. Toblu
himself, therefore, It can always be relied upon. It lowarranted superior to any other for (he cure of Obronto Rhenma.
Utm, Tootbaob*, Ileadaebs, Sore Throat, VomlUng, Frosted
Feet, Mumps, Group, Burns, Guts, Sek Slokneis, Inseot»
Stings,Sprains, Cholera,Colio, Spasms, Dysentery, Bruises
Golds. Goughs, Old 8ores,3 weUlagS| Pains in the Limbs, Baes
and Chest. There Is no medicine in the “ World ” tbet stand*
more on Its own merits than the ** Venetian Liniment.’,
Thousauds of Oertifloates can be seen at tbe Doctor’s of&ce, at.
tasting to Us rare virtues. Sold by all Druggists and 8toi«
keepers throughout thr Unltsd States. Price, 60 cents‘and
onn doUer pri bottle. Depot, 10 Perk Place, New York.

^

r

KIVERSIDE RIAOAZINE.

SMI IWS
m

Iloaiwn, Maee.. or KwiroH, Mto

G50
liil.lHniATliH.
Cnntuining the most valuabln nrd pi/irtlral (rfallte on
liouan Hnlldlna ever published. Also lilt if.-^smry Infor
mation ov Farniliia and f«ardi>n|tia; lloroeA. i'aitle.
kiwin't*, k»hren amll’euitry* Shoeing bow tff^Bipke and
save mont*y. The most valuable of the kind «vrr 'publUhcd.
Adapted tn wants of All Alissi-S The author’s'refiblHtlnn
guarantees a large «ale. We oITt'r hettnr teriiie than rvi*r,
»end for circulars to the II.tRTroRD l‘UDiisnikfl Co., Hart
fotil,('t.

Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad Company.

It fitaiids at tbe head of juvenile literatum in Amerlra.
Thu subFcrIption price Is 82.60 a year-, but* any one wh® '
BendH
the nitiues of four subscribers nnd’410 will rMeive th*’
It Works like a Charm,”
Mugazhw free Ibr a year.
-*
’
Ilnvo you Ileadacbc?
Use Rpnno's Ma lOll !
N. n.—Special attraotiona begin with tbe May number, and
Hare you Toofh.iche?
Use Renne's Mi <M1 !
those who choose can send 81 70 and receive the Magaxino
iluvH you Neuralgia ?
Use Reune’s M( i Oil! for eight monlbi.
H»rc you UbeumHCi>ini ?
Ut'6 RtfDoe’tfMa ,,ict>il
Have you Sore Throat- ?
Use Uetin^i^s Magic Oil !
Have you Sciatica ?
Use Krone’s Magic OH !
Have you a Bruise?
Use Kennu's Magic Oil 1
Embracing ercrvtklng necessary to a firs^ class establUbOharles Dickens*
llHve you Cramps ?
Use Retiue’s Magic Oil !
ment. This la allin ^oU'running oVdSr.
Have you Cholera Morbus ?
Use Uenoe’e .Magic Oil t
Have you Lamene'R 1
Use Rrnne’s Magic Oil!
Now is the tlmo, when Dickens Is to bo talked aboitt for n
(rood Stoch of
ThlH 1$ the Bw.t Family Remndy, to our» all kinds of i'uln 3'par, to lead hisspl'tddid novels. ThSre is no edition In the
you ever tried
Doors,
Sash!
and Blinds.
It is clean, safe and dvllcloux to uso, and If you use it faith- maiket so obcap and complete as
Iticludlng 126 DroWn Ash aodWainut'DOORS.
fully^ It will do you good !
THE GLOBE EDITION.
. Directions on each bottle. Buy it of the Druggist or Mer*
clmnt were you trude. If they have not got it on band they
One Good Team JTor^c, .
14 vols. 121.00. Any volumo sold soparntoly
will send for It, and sell you GoHttlne lienne’a |*aln-KiiD
intt .Mngir Ull, at the manufacture!'slowest price at retail,
All
the
above
property will be sold at a great bargain.
N. B.— For tho names of 10 new subaoribors to the “ Riv
^old by all Drugtiifita, Merchants and Grocers.
erside Magazine ” and 810, the publHhers will solid free ol
(TT^ All (Icmandfl due tbe firm murt be immediately closed—
Tt is pot up in three sixes, and called ” Trial Slse,”’ ” Med expense a comflktk skt or thk Globe Diokems.
ium Sixe,” and ” Large Family Size *’ bpttlea.
and lor this pur|>ose have been left with E. F. Webb. Kiq.,
>V.M. nKNNK, Bole I'ropiietorand Manufacturer.
where prompt atSeutloo will mveoosL. All demands agolaxi
the firm may be be leIC at the same place.
BiTTsrixLD, Mass.
Fold In WitervHIe by 1. II. L( » ,and J. H. Maisted k Oo.,
3U
DKUM.UOND, H10IIARD80N k CO.
and by ull druggists iii VVest Wa
villeand Kendall’s Mills.
lysp 8 .ch end Oin
Mother Goose has had justice done her In a Sorxaa Kditiok,
I IlEBEBT promise a reward of FIFTY DOLLARS to any
illustrated by eighteen full page plcturus by U L.^vipasNS*
ETERNAL VIGILANCE
person who eball find and realoie to «n« tha 9602, lost by me
Is the price of Health as well as Liberty. Boon your guard teu pages ol musio by GHAaLU Moulton, and len smaller 11- on
the night of Tuesday last,or who shoil luralah me any ioluttrations by Gaston Fat. It has a full account of Mother
against poisonous hair dyes.
formation wbleb leads toils discovery.
Goose, valuu ble,historical nptes, and Is altogether
Benton. ApriUO, 2870. 41
ERA8TU3 CHADWICK.

Sixa Sing,March25,1800.
MvDiAxSia: My daughter Alice, (hirteen years old, ha*
been completely cured of that horrible disease, Berofula,
whioh for years rendered lift) a torment; after all metiolnes
and many physloians had been tried, aud failed, I oommeneed
giving her your pills. She took (hem almost every day fo'
three months,oonstuntly Improving. She has now entirely
recovered*
Yours truly,
^ ^
DANIEL LUTHER.
HoM . D. BkAMDtiin.
60 liD 42 sp

^

—.............. 't? r* r

oiz.

Sorofnla Cured by Brandreth’s Fills.

1

1

i

.

(i:7-,.r(cr« llrdiirrd. ^
Send lor Price l.ixt and Circulars.
\VKI,I-.I Ik llllll'I'l II 0.

I
NkW-limk,
Fvbronry loth, 1870.

tha WxsrxaN I’Acirto RAttaoAO CokrANV. end the populnri
tj end eriiHlIt which these (.oan^ have maintained In the mar
kols both In this ronntry and Europe, have shown that the
Vlrst Mortgage Bcmde oY wtsely-lbca^ed and hoBonxbly*managed Railroads are promptly rocegebed and readily taken as
(he most sulUbJe, safe, and advantageeus form of Investment
jiulding a more liberal 4pcome than ean hereafter hedbrived
from Government BmidVi and aValla ble to take (heir place.
Arsnred that, lo tbeseteotlcB ead atwoll.’itlnas of superior
Railroad Loans, we are meetlag agreat pnblto Want, and rend
ering a valuable Mtrvk’e—both to the holders of Capital and
to (hose great National works of Internal improvement wli se
Intrinsic merH and substantial ohMracter.eolltlsthem to (he
noe of capital and the confidence of investors—wc now offer
wHb spp#al confidence and sathfactlon the
i

i'’’ i.r r' '

Press.

26 Cui Sp

Cristiadoro’s Excelalor Hair Bye

t^r.RT AiiJunA.L. I’dint,, .uptrior td till In.tit. . Ti».th
[

No. 5 X.iRSAir

Baked (here can’t be beaten, and would be mtxsed vny much.
Plense cnli and look for yodrselveSf be lore purchasing*
Nowsho#Hr.UaUhew8,by y6ttri«tr«>na|(«ahd PROMPT
PaVmBNT} thkt you^pfecUte his effoits to keep a flrrt FiRa.^
class Bakery With' the Vest bVe'vebylhiDf In 'bb line

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

BROW N’S BRORCHICAL TROCHES.

.

( >< I

■~

A GRIFFITHg,

j THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAB
AGENTS WANTED FOR
The remitkable success which attended our negotiation of
(he loans of the OtiftaAi. Paoipio ItAitkotn CoMrAtt'r end
TODD'S COUNTRY ’ HOMES.

THE BROW-BRpD A^D BEANS

Wiiich iinve been bonglit recently and will be sold at n

WELCH

■tO.w..

*

Has reached Angnsta, Oardluer, UaHewell, fibowhegan, Kim
dall's Mills and other places, frcrm which be has quite sr trHde
and with liberal patronage from Wotervllle. he feels that his
enterprixe, which was au experiment one year ago, will preve
a succAsa, which In a measorb It has already done. AUer hav
ing been without a Bekery for tan years or more, our Oltlxens
agree that il is quite a treat to have a placo where they ran
get anything in the Baker's line freah and nice, arid at a price
which all oan afford, espectally wbeiv We have company cal
unexpectedly, you know*

STOCK

Requires immediate attention, as neglect
BIBEE BICTIONAKV.
often resnlts in an incurable Lung Disease.

wi 11 most Invariably give Instant relief. For
BaoacuiTis, AsrnuA, CArARxn, Coksuhtiok
and Throat D/sxasfr, (bay have a soothing effect.
SINGERS and PUBCIU SPEKhRS use them to olvar and
strengtIisD the voice.
Owing to the good lepatation and populatBy of t Troch
es, many worthless and cheap Imitations are offered which
are good for nothug. Besureto odtain the true

SKCt'RI 1 IKS,

f

Made at

Ill Wegt \\'nt«rviIIo, April 6, \Vm, H. lUtch, Esfl-,
nyotl 00 years.
In Anson, April 4, Jbel Hilton, aged 41 yrs. 9 moe.

R-iverside

jtr^ioic

. The

^ ,

»

A OOU&H. COLD, or SOEE THEOAT

Rev. S. M. MeKoown, pastor of the Freo Baptist
CONSUMPTION.
Church in West Watervlllc, has resignecl Iiis charge on
ThoThieoRewedica, “SCIIENCK’S PULMONIO SYRUP,”
accountof MX health, and his resignation has been ac for th) cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and ktvery form of
cepted.
Coosumpilon. ThepecuHar action of this medicine ripens
the ulcers in ihc lungs, promotes the discharge of the corrnpt
Thti jealous man is always bunting for something he matterby expectoration, purlfiesthe blood, and thus cures
doesn’t expect to find, and after he lias found it, be is Cuoiumptlon, whan every other remedy fails.
mad because he has. Ho is always happy just in pro*
"SOilENK'S SEA-iVEKD TONIC,” for thecure of Dyspepeia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising from debility.
portion as he is cuiserablo.
This tonic invigorates the digestive organs, and sappliesthe
The Times’ Washington correspondent says Rutler place of the gastric Juice when that Is deficient, and then en*
looks like an old Roman coin, stamped with the face of ables the patient to digest the most nutritious food, 1: is a
sovereign remedy for ull cases Of indigestion.
the earliest Caesars.
SCIIENOK'S mandrake PILLtt,” oneof themostvalA cedin'log has been put into Dead River measuring uable medicines ever discovered, bel"g a valuable substitute
fur
calomel,
aud having all the URefdl properties ascribed to
1623 feet. It is the property of Charles and Elias MilliinhierHl, without producing any oI its injurious effects.
ken of Augusta, whatbece
becomes of Lebanon alongside that
To these three niodines Dr. J. 11 t'obenvk.of PbiUdelpbla,
of (liese little twigs?
owes bU unrivaUed success in the treatment of Pulmonic
Th4 Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat*
An uc bang, says; “You inlglit as wnll attempt to Consumption.
tor. dlbchaiges It, and purifies (be blood. The Mandrake
sbampro ine head' of an oleplmnt wiili n tbimblelut of Pills act upon the liver, reinoveull obstructions tberefroin,
eonpsuda, n tq ottempL to do business and ignore give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Mver Complaint,
priuter’s Ink."
which is one of the must prominent causes of Oonsumpticn.
The :^eaweed Tunic invigorstes the powers of the stomach;
Til. Ptiilod.lpida man wlio advertises that be will buy and by strengthening the digesticn and bringlD;; it to a itOr*
“ old Iran, coper and pugliter,” must bo new at tlie busi mu] und keiiltby condition improves the quality cf thebloo.J,
ness. He knows little about “%pcltcr.'’
by which means the fbimution ot ulcers or tubercles In the
lungs becomes Impo.ssible Tbo combined action of thut>c
Tbe Boston Poit styles tlic propo.sed amendment of medicines, as thus explained, will euro every case of Consuuip*
tbe Constitution giving women tlio bnllot tbo “Sweet tion ,U tNb reined les are UBtfd in time, and the use of them Is
persevered in sufilcontly to bring the case t> a tavorublo ter*
SixtMntli.”
iiiiniitb>n.
Tliere is a good deal of opposition in'CnUfonila to a
Pr. Schenck’s Almanac. ccntHlnlng n full treatise on the
various
forms of disease, his mode ol treatment, general direc*
recognition of tile riglits confotred by tbo Kit-teentli
({ons,how
to uae his mtidleinv,can be had gratia or senlby
Ameiidmettt.
mail ly addressing his Principal Olficc, No. 16 North Sixth
Snwduit .pills aro said to bo ii vary oxcellcnt remedy, street. Philudelphiu, Pt.
Price of tbe Pulmonic Syrup end Sea Weed Tonic each.
after iilt, in many diseases—if tbo patient makes ills own
81.50 per bottle, or 87.50 the half dozen; Mandrake Pills,25
sawdust.
cents per box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Mr. Greeley’s storeotypod answer to ull poraons in tlio
F.SC KENNE’.S pain kileino
city who write to him about getting employment is:
‘ Westward, lioe.”
A CARD.
Tux Lxdlei of the UiilvFrsallt't Sokicly in WaterviUe would
hersbij lendMr Ihelr gnitt^ful ackuowleUifenieutii, aepeclally to
tb« atuhaOts ^ the Uiiiverrlty, and to
Kntteraon family of
AaguatH, who rendereti such important and fcratuftouii aid in
thefleriea of entertolumenta at tbh late Levew; and uIho to
the.Fuhtle for Ua liberal patronage.
Watertllle, April 11.
42
PER ORDER.

•

filtatbs.

SPRIlffO

•

(IMT-bllLtRlIKn 1H30.)

HATCH,

*

Tn Tnitun, HI., Oct. 28(1. 'BO, Mr. AVtllilim It. r.<jw, for
merly of Wntirvillo, snU Misi Mary K. Hick., of Tallan.

NEW

&

a>vwe( 1
1 8A.W«=» 1
dAWi) nf.lldr-criplon. AXtet, IIKI,TIN(l'.n.t
Vlin-J

PASTUY. GAKK, BRKAD, CRACKERS,

iHarriaflcs..

Good Fcod and Plenty of If, produces the
same effect upon n person who has been starved
that the Peruvian Syrup, and Iron Tonic, does
upon the weak and debilitated ; It makes them
strong and vigorous, cirangiug weakness and
suffering into strength and health.

FISK

IR ^(^KltNMKhf

f:
I *
.
TU^ RBPUIATIpN^^tlU

I

T R R ■>! 0 .
TWO OOULAItS A YKAK, IN ADVANCK.
SIVOLK COPlbS riVK •CENTS. '

Nciy ^hucvtiscji:(;nl!|.^

OFFICE OF

NEW

m UTst
GAMBRfDGE AND OXFORD I
aCOTCH OAFSanJ
SAILOR HATS
lalanti’ Hats made to orderYtMarrlll., Oct. 33.

At III* MISSKS nSIIKIt-il,^^
Corn,;' Mi.iii nnd SlWdr Sta.

L. T. Boothby,
FIBE & LIFE INSUEANOK AGEHT.
OrnoaatO. U.R.dl.|K«ii‘.t*PP<>'ai.*a* >iain«0#,.i,
'WATEBVILLE.HE.

Important IVditlco.
HILL iiiva anti athere, who wnnt their SAWS off u
kinds stratgUtvuvd aud pul In gocul vwpale, cuu do su n
reasonable terms,by leMdloirheiu to
SmSlV
N. OLKM80N,
Opposite (Ue.GiUi Mill,
Wviri WatfreUlf»llfo •

r

iia

Slpril

^3311Y . G003DS I

'MISCKLIL Aisr Y.

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

U! lifo U a toll nnd lore It a trodble.
;
At»(l hoauty will fado nrnl ricliet will flee,
And plonturet they dwindle nnd nrlcot tlioy double,
And nothing It what I could wish it to be.}

AT

C. R. McFadden’'Sy
At tlio old stand of Mcader &J*lilllipS|
Wntorville, Maine.

TI»;‘re*H too much of worriment goet to n bonnet}
Tlicre‘9 tiH) much of ironing spent on n shirt;
Thcro s nothing that pays for tno time you waste on It;
*1 hore*8 nothing that lasts ns but trouble nnd dirt.
Ill Miirch It Is mod; It's slush In Dacembert
The niidsitminar breezes are loaded with dost;
n Full (he Icnvct litter; in muggy September
The wall pn}»cr rots and the cnndlosiloks rust.

ttar|nghS«g1>((lloll|to«1ila trade of the late
A. dolTrey.
I propoi>e tooontinue the buelnepe at the old steod. 1 shall
hare at all times a falloecsortment of

There are worms in (he eh«rri08 and slugs in the rotes.
And ants in the sugar, and mice in the pies.
The rubbish of spiders no mortal eupposes,
And ravaging roaches and damaging flies.
IFs sweeping nt six, nnd dusting nt seven.
It's victuals at eight iind it's dishes at nine;
It's potting and panning from ten to eleven;
W e scarce break our fast, ere wo plan how to dine.

.at nice tine of H'hiie Goode,

.

Piquc.s, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe
riain Linen Table Uama.sk, Nnpkins.and
Towels, Plain Muslins, nnd
White Flannels.

With grea.se and with grlma. from comer to centre
Forever at war, and forever alert.
No rest for a day, Iset the enemy enter—>
1 spend tny whole life In a struggle with dirt.

.at Good jieeor/nient of Clof/te
For Men nnd Boy.' Wenr.

Statijtrs,

^

SOXiIOITOR OTP
Sammei' ArrangemenL

ARE HALF SOLD.”

T

1 ihaK kep a fad aesortraeot of OHAMOCR 8KT8| TTal
not, Che»io«t. Alb and Pine. The Pine eets I have mode
by as good a workman as can be found on the rlrer. And
they are worth very much more than those TBxowM together!
asmosi of fchemore.
I shall keep a large railety af LAMPS, BRAOKfiTS,
OLOnKS, Jtc, Ac.
MIRROR PLATES fftfed to Frames ofail slses.
RKPaIRINQ and painting Furniture done al all times
All of the abort goods I lell as low as anyone in Waterville WILL oa can. All I ask Is for oostomers to prlee (hem,
andiadgefor themselves before puirhoelng.
17
C. H. RKDINGTON.

Rubbers^ Rubbers t

3300T8

SHOES,

S

rm

portunity of procurlog (ba Best and most desieable.

The Era speaks of the importance of heeding
the injunction, “ Bear nnd Forbear,” in order
3E. H. EY-A.]Sr8,
to secure a happy married life. It says :
" If the family, with its wealth of blessed
DRUGGIST,
opportunities, with its possibilities of deterio
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
rating occasions, should be guided by one prom
inent rule, it is that which is illustrated every
day by the dealings of the Almighty with his Tlaa always on baud a full assortment, soIUblafor overy dU
creatures, “ Bear nnd Forbear.” Strict justice, ffleul'-y.
sensitive conscience, or even passionate love
will not sufileo to obviate the friction that must We take ocoaalon to notify the Fnblio that
we employ no pedlan, and to caution ,
be created in marriage, unless both husband and
them against those pretending to
wife are governed by Uiis principle of action
have onr goods for sale.
which bids each to endure the frailties of the
other, and to forbear from making each other’s
weakness an occasion of strife, or even pf com
ment. Tlie sentiment of the ‘ Our Father,’
THE SIHGER
which bids us ask God to forgive os our debts
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.
as we forgive our debtors, should teach both
husband and wife* that tbeir mutual trespasses
are to be used not merely os a ‘ set off,’ but to
beget that charity which, though delineated by
Ihe apostle as a personal and Christian grace,
is, more Ilian all others, the peculiar virtue
requisite for married life. ‘ For charity suffereth long and is kind. . . . Seeketh not her
own, is not easily provoked. . . . Beareth
all things. . . . ilopctb all things, endurcth
all things. . . Never fsileth.’ ”

PURCHASERS OP MUSIC

WATSON.

BIQir OF TUB “ OOLOKN FLUKCK.''

Ori'OSITE TUB 1*. O., WATERVILLB,
■

NOTICE.

DY th.fOVMOl .nutp.iiHlb]r IhiUKtoUlsnor Mdn.,
.pwo.fd bv lb. Ooruitor F.biuuv a6(h, 1870, lb.
BOUaKlUCT hall OORPOKSTlOn •iw.wi A tax ou Wh
Mil oreef iSsr. of lb. 0»pft.t Stock lo .old OorponUon. and
■ be Ml), bo.lof boon cooiniltl.il to m. to octleot; .nd where
as Um tax OD the number of .here, let egnloit euh Stookbnldor or BubHrlber’e name, .a me, be .een lo the Bat of Sub• oribon notura berelo after eofied, bw not been paid :
80UaDDI.I OR LIST.
Ifo of Taxon . Stockholder or
7’0/a/ Amt
bksfet. Each. Bubfcriier'i t/amc. i*(/.
T<ue aiu>
U B.Taek,
5
•IS
B76 00
6
J. 0. BJtsdoa,'
16
ffl6
60 00
K. 0. Bidooi,
16
1
16
W. W. Rldont,
46
i
\l
J. O. Moore,
W
»
K
Alfred Chxfe,
1
n
a. W. Quimby,
i.
16
Uk
1 .
U V. Broxo,
10
Ilk
V.K. Moore,
10
t
, ,3
A. 1>. Webb,
80 '
1
KIrherd Lavrenro,
10
16
S
16
tSootf Skafhiirdi
80
2
16
ffilgan Niot^loA, '
20
S
EwF. Frtosl,
16
10
1
Cho. NalsQA,
16
90
9. B. O^rd,
1
10
ML
1
hit
C. 0. Bnoiy,
10
11. N. Uw.
10
1
U
1
15
B. F. Lamb,
16
U
W.U. PoaraoBd
k
16
J. U. Priail,
Orlo Whitcomb,
10
s
\l
Ohos. Br^ord,
k
10
1
16
10
q. 8oHlt,
16
10
Slaphard Bpeariog,
I
1
Uk
Jobo Qetebtl,
10
1
J. U.L9ar,
10
16
R. M. JawalTs Batata 80
16
Qvoyga Bradbury,
10
16

I*

ft

s

f»

Are Afeut# for (be

MB.

.

’

World Benowned Singer Sewing Kaohines’
TH8 HEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which haiboen over ivu years Id prvparatloD, god which
has bevn brought to perfection regardleM of TIHK, LABOR
OU jSXFBNSlT, and Is DOW oonfideotl--------...a-.a
1/ pieieoled to...the pnb
lleaelDoompaiablyTHlt BIfiSTBBW’Inq HAOUINK in NX13TKNCK.
'
The Hocbloe to uueetlon la 81MFLB, COMPACT, DURAbIb
aod BBAUTIFUL. It U OUIKT, LIGHT RUNNING, and
CAPAOLB OF PKRFOltHlNO A RdNUB AND VAltlKTF
OP WORK ne'er before attempted upon a elogle rcochlne—
uaing either dilk. Twist, Unen or Cotton Thread, and Pewlug
with equal fwolUty theVKKY FINBST andeoroaat m% terUls
and anything between tbt twoestmnoq,in th moat beauti
ful and aubatantUI maoner. Its aUaehuenti for IIBUMINQ
RHAIDING, CORDING, TUCKlIf«, QUILTIMG. FBLLING
TH1UMJN(), BINDING, etc , are NOVKI. and PKAOTIOAL
and have been Invented and adjusted especially for this ma,
oblnt.
^
4.'AI.I. ANB •«■ 'YnBSI.

«-THE BEST THING OUTljai
,

. just.reobivbd at

^

R IE p 13Sr G T O 3sr»S.
THE SPONGE MATTKESS.
Acknowledged to be for luptrior to Bair, oontog Into general
uaa In all our Urga plooea.

ALSO COMBINATION. HATTBKSS,
Made of Bicil^rendSponge,apeogeon iep,a very aupeilor
kfnttreas, These Oombioatiou Mottreiaef gfveexoellnDtMlia'avt.on as (bo moat superior cheap Mattreu ever made. Also

Total 4m'l now dne MTS Qs
Jueter'tf Jmperied, Atunrican 4r Putnam’s
Aadnotweald lakaeandalllaetdeotel obargei at* paM to
SPSJNO BEDS.
Bie 00 or belbro tha Sixth day of Jutio next, wd shxre. will
be furfelled la eaMCwporatloo, In aoeordaiioe with the efut.
yon went Ibe beat UeUtoee lo merket, pleue call al Ned
laaniiooad aet.
Mlob’sand re# foryoarMlf.
4w41
DAVID WINO,
A Urge stock of FOUMTURB, CABPIIT8, FBATHBR8, A
Bouifoet Mills, FalrSald, April 4,1870- Cplleplor fc Troae
ORGGKMRY always ou baud at the old stand ol W. A.Gaffry.
27 0. II. BBDINGTON.

fVIIE UIIAI.LENGK MEAT UlIUl'l’EB-s nio. Uiing
J riN> rxHkUy two—for .ah) xk
0. L NOBrNSON & CO*&

I)

hikduitkon

t
U .A OUALUBBF A CO'8,

TBRMS KOR 1S70.
#4 00 per annam
For any one of the Reviews
700
«
For any two of the Reviews •
.
10 00
"
Foraoy threeoftheReViewa «
"
For all font ot the Reviews .
.
. - 12 00
4 00
«
For Blackwood’s Uaga^t
»
7 00
“
For Blackwood an d one Review
“
For Blackwood and any two of the Revieks 10 00
1300
**
For blaokwood and three of the Reviews
16 00
»
Fe Blackwood and the four lltvUws
Single Numbers of a Review, 01. Single Numbers of Black
wood, 36 Centi.
TbeReviewa are piibllebed quarterly^ Blaolivvood’s
Magamlne la monifaly. Volumea eommence In Jan •
•ry.
OLUBS.
A discount of TWtKTT PKt OMT. will be allowed to Clubs of
four ox more pexBODS, when ihe periodicals axs sent to one
ADDXISS.
POBTAOB.
The PosTAOt on ourrdnt subscriptions, to any port of the
United States, Is Twu Cento a number, to be prepaid at the
office of delivery. For back numbers tbe postage ia double.
PRBMXUUS TO NBVF SUB80RIBBR8.
New SahFcilbera to any two of the above pexiodieels fo^
IS/O will be entitled to rioelve oNiof the Foua Rxvuws foir
18(19. New Subscribers to alf tbe five may reovlve Blaekwoodi
otf TWO of tbe Bxmws for 1869.
BACK NUHBBRS.
Sobsorlbers may, by applying ear^. obtain baek lets of
the Krvifws from January, 1066, to i^ember, 1869, and
Bbekwood’s Magas! ne from January 1866| to DooembaVflSW^ »
at current subscription price.
0^ Nvitber premiums to Bubacriberi, nor dlseoaot to
Clubs.ean be allowed, unjass tbe money U remitted diroeito
the Publlohera. No premiums can be given to Globs.
The January numbers will be printed from new typSs
arrangements have been madt,wbiob, it Js hoped, will oMOte
regolai and aarly pu hlicotlqn.

RELIABLE

INsSURANCE

»f BOOTliyy^y Ageney •
QYK|iFr^af«rMA>1)i«rilchotnbe * b at
o
uUA'UBBIACO

—|i 11.^ The new and .nperlor aea-golng Steamer.
^^daallKJOIIN BROOKS, and MONTKBAL, having
bSeJ^ttodupatgteaiexpen.ewllhn large number of beanII ful State Boom., will run the .eesoO a. follow. :
LeaveAllantlcWharf,Portland,atTo’cloclr and India
Wharf,Bo.ton,«v*ryday al 6o’clock,P.M.(Sunday texeepl.-d.)
Fareitt Oabin................... Sl>f0
Deck Fare,..........................
Fr el gh t taken asusual
L. BILLINGS,Ag n.
Sept. ,1860-

CAUTION
To Females i n Delicate Health.
r.

Fluor AJbus. Buppresslou, and other Menitrnil Derangt
ments,are all tieated on new pathological piinclples.apff
apeedy relief guaronteed In a very few days Fe IttVanatHy
certain Is the now mode of traatment, that most obstltiiite
complaints yield under It, and tha afflicted p.-’Son toon rejoiresln perfoct health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experlenre In the cure
of diseases of Tronicn than, any other physician In Boston*.
Roardlogaecomihodationsfoj patfenta who maywish* o
MAINE STEAMSIIir COMPANY.
stay In Boston afew days under hla treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845,having confined his whole attention
to an office practice fox the cure ol Private Diseases and Fe
new
akkangement.
male Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United
States.
SLMr-WEEkLY LINE.
N. D.—Allletteremnst contain one dollar, or (boy wl)
not be ansB'ered.
Oo and.fterihe 18th In.t. the 8ne3loalner
Office hours frrm 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
' DlrlgoundFranconio, win untllfurtbcr no- Boston,
July 26, IfjGD.
Iy6
^'l,'a'TV'Qa"tB Wharf. Portland, every MONDATandTHURSBAT ,al 4 p. M., and leave Pier 88 E. U. New York, every
MONDAY ,nd TIIUKSDAY,tl 3 P.M.
The Dlrlgoand yrancoola orvfiitcd up with nne accommoBLINDS AND -^DOW FRAMES
dntloDsfor passengers .ninklngthls the most convenient and
comfortable route fortravrlersbctwcen New Yorkftnd Maine.
THE undcrslgnnd nt bis New Factory atCrommett's MIJls,
Passage In State Room «5. Cabin Possage *4,Meals extra.
Goodsior^ardedto and from Montieal Quebec, Halifax, Watervllle, Is mnhlDg, and will keep constantly on band all
Ft Joho,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to tbe above arMclpfl of various afres, tbe prices of whleh will be
sowdtlieiifreighitotheSteamersaacarlvas 4 P. M., on (he round 09 low ns the same quality of work ean be bought any*
wherein the 8 ate. The Stock and workroanehip wfil b« of
daysthev leave Portland.
the first quNllly,and onr work ii warranted to be what it It
Forfrelghtor passage applyto
, .
represented
to be.
UKNKY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
(Ty* Onr Doors will be klin-dr!«d with DRTDEAT. and net
J. F. AMEa,Pler88 B. H. New York.
39
with steam —
Orders soJicJtcd by rosU or otberwisai

Sash, Doors,

NOTICE!

Watervllle, August, 1869.

We keep constantly on hand (be following articles;—

OCI/LIST AND AVRIST.

Aitificial Eyes Inserted vithont Fain.
Treatment for Catarrh.
,,
No charge for. consultation.

POTATOES t

Domestic Lard and
Pork; Sardines;
^ *
E n g 1 i 8 li
Pickles;
French Mustard,;
.
Corn Starch r Green Corn,
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells:
Chocolate; Gronnd Chico v
^-''inltl f'^r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warranico safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a good assortment of

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
With many other articles too nnmeront to mention,

• C. A. Chalmers
WatvrvIIie, Not. 7*h, lbf9.

«'

U K NO. 110 GOURT STREBr, DOSTOfr’.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
O highly praised by thosR who have ured It, U said to so

Invented, f< r either Coal or Wood
S pass all other ^tves jetARNOLD
& IdEADEK, Agents.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR SALE. VERY LOW,
New—Seven Octave.
'SMALL MELODEONS tol«tatt2 60 to 96.00
per quarter. Melodeons and Organs, tosell—tbe most desira
ble Instru ent on favorable terms. Orders received for

TUNING AND RKPAIRING.

& Co.

Call at bis house, Winter Street.
Address G H. CARPENTER,

__________18___________

WatervHle.Ma

BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

WE

WILL

Gr> Imm Robinson <£ Do.

FOR

THIRTY

continufsto meet all order
in (he above lioi. in a mau
ney that hasglvan satisfit.
(loo to (he besi employsv
fjr a period that Indicate
soma expelenoe ia the husl
ness.’
Orders promptly altanded
(o on applieatlOD a t bis shop,
Main Sireftf,
opposite Mamton'o Dio k,
W^A TK RTI LLK

SELL

DAYS

TWO DOOltS NOKTH OP THE POST OFFICE,

Invito particular attniition to thoir oxtonsivo stock of

STOVES.

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAIS,
Faints and Oils, Kails and Glass,

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will be found the

8 unusually large, and to ihoae about to build orrtpalr, Wi
hall offer extra inducements.
___________
ARNOLD & MBADEI.

AND SOAP-STONE

STO VHS^
Ar G^lJEAT SASiGAIATS,
For pro.f of which BSaraine th« stock at

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.
YOU CAN BUY AT

OUR STOCK OF

PARLOR AND COOKING

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Tlioy have xlso n new Gooktiif’ Stove, wliicli they fool
he siibsoribor offer, for «nle tlic Iloiiac oconpUd tv
conrulent liii. no superior—
himsvlf on Shewion Street, in Wxlorville Vlll.go.
Tho Iiou.e coiilnin. eleven rorms, well finished; wood
THE ENION RANOE,
shed nnd good stnble, 28 hr 30 feel, with ceUnr,
a Btovo wlilcKIias mnny conveniences, can be used with
Also his FOUNDRY nnd HACHINE SHOP, .ithxted
coni or wood, and is sol'd comparatively low.
near tlie Maine Central Railroad Station, together wl^h
the
Engine nnd JIachincry and n large lot of Fla.ki^
In the 1.ISK OF PARLOR STOVES tiiet h.vve
Pattern., &o., now in use in said Foundry nnd Shop. ■ I
The ninminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety will give to any one desirous of going into the manufac
ture of Iron, a CHEAT IIAUGAIN.
18
of Soap Stone Stoves,
Walervillo, Oct. 28,1800.
.
.1. PERCIVAL.,
And other kinds. Open nnd Air-tight.

T

REDINOTON’S,
A nicoly fara’l.ii.t CIT'aMBBR 'SETT, forS36.0<), which !i
•old in Augusta for 940.90.

A LECTURE
YVE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and ’Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every tiling usunlly kept in n Store like our..
GEO. L. liOlilNSON & CO.
Wntorville, Nov. 4, 1800.
_____ _

YOU CAN BUY AT

FARMERS!
INSURE IN THE PHOENIX
A.ftd., 61,678,007 88.
L. T, BOOTHBY, Agent

Herse Blankets and Sleigh Bebes,

A

GOOD nO.ortmont, for sale cheap nt
G. L. KOBINSOM & CO’S.

i^OUTZ’,^:

MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

A

FARM FOR SALE.

KIIJSJBBtS pleasantly Mtuotod in FAiannD, on#
half mtU from KandalPi Mills Flllage, on
the river roa*^,eonUMning one hundred and five tores; a
good wo6d lot; onto twefily tons of hay;.has a niee young
BesldanetonChapUnSt., opposite Foundry.
orobaid The land Is good, and olfeia a good obanoa for a
eranberry hod.
For further portloulari enqulioof therwner on the form.
THE SALEH PURE WHITE LEAD ^ Maioh 81j^lB70.______ BwiO __ MRS. J, P. DEABINO.
\V AaRA^^D .. par. and wblt* *1 xnv End la Ih. wwld
« mail
bfi,Oysters,fomatofs. o.,at
If doidh
^
AtlNOlD fe MkADVR. ,
C. A CUALMBRg

TO

:

•Tro’crjsro MBur.

Jmi J*ublislied in a Seated Envelope,

Price six cvNfr.

A Lecture on tlie Nnture, Ticnl ent nnd Rndicpl
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal We ners. Involuntary
huiissioui, Sexual Debility and {mpedlmeDls to Marilage geo*
erally. NerTousnes^, Consumption, KplUpsey and Ueudil
Feir-Abni?, fce. By
ItORKUT J. OULVfiUWJiLL, M. D, Author of So “OretD
Book,&c.
,
^
The frorld-rencwned author, lb this admirable lectnrei
clearly provfs from bis own experience that tbe awful.' ebusequences of Sdf-Abuse may be effectually removed without
medicine, and without dangerous surgical opeiAilos, bougleSp
instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain nnd effeotlal, by which every stifferer, iki mat
ter what bis condition may be. may cure bltnself, ebaapjy,
privately and radically, *11118 LKCTURB WILL PBOTB A
BOON TO THOUSANDS A*ND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seat, in a plain envelope, to any address, aoit'
paid, on receipt of six cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr.
Oolverwell’s“ Marriage Guide,” price 26 eenis. Address the
Publiihers,
{

.

..

j- C- KMNB & CO.

4»T Bowery, feew Voili, Po.t OfleeSox 4,(»8«

I).F.VENI

RAGS! RAGS !!
7A SII and the high.sttprice paidfor any Ihl ■calb
/ paperoaa b. mad. aiha
; T
MAIL OrWlQX

C
-___ g pu
_ ................... .......
erfxtierme. B^ndforolroulars. TlieywUlcostyoa
nothlDK, and ihay bo of great benefit to you.

The Great External fiemedy.

TeabW of Flano-forte and Organ.

J. F.URBISH.
45

DU. E- F. WHITMAN,

A^ICKLFS. by the Gallon or Jnr; Cranberries by
(lie qt. or bushel; Fre^h Gronnd Buckwheat;
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
Mcnl; Bond's Crackers; Soda Crackers;
8..M OKED
HALIBUT;
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

SWEET

'

&TY

.REDIN GTON’S,
Will oonf-nlt tbeir own Interests by subscribing to Peters
MusiOALMoNTHtT.’It is Issued OD'tbe first of each mentb
FDRNItURE, CRObKERT, FEATIIBR8 CARPETS,
and gives all tbe latest Md best Hnsle, by such authors a
MJBBORS, Ac., &c., Ac., at much Ics.prlct.
lltys, Klnkel'.Th'om'as, Bishop; Dawks, Brnhl, Frey, Keller
than Bt other placps ou the Kennebee.
ffi
Wyman,- ato. Every number eontatbs at toast Twelvt Pieces
Alao SPONGE ANDlOOMDIHATION MATTRESSES, th#
of new and good
Music, printed
{■
on ino white pm*
per and from foil verybest Mattress, ever made.
rile
rouslo
i4ji«iJ*D
plates,
every
27
CALL AND EXAMINE.
piece of wblob is afterward printed In sheet form, from tb«
same plates, hod ool d at from 80 to 60 oents each, and all we
ask for this taluable maFoalne !■ 30 cents a oopy^ 93 a year,
91/>9 for six months; and we guarantee to every yearly subsorlbui at least
____ ' _
.^683 pages of
choloen'ew muMTTRTnATs
slo.by tbe beet
authors.
Wa
iXLUOAUillJ
do not expect
Peteei’ Musical Uontult to pay us as a Magexlne, becausa
f>5IXTURE,
wo give too much mnslo for tbe money. It Is Isnued simply
tq latroducf our new mnslo to the musical worid. Our subforibers aing end play (ht music we give them. Tbeir music
oal friends Wear
___ . .
tha music, like
U.andbuy Itln
MONTHTsY
sheetmusic/orm
where we make
UiViv XAlUX
ourprollt./ Re
member! every yearly subscriber gets, durlug the Year. At
least 160 pieces of our best mnslo, all of which we ararward
print.1b sheet form, and oell for over 960- It li publlibed at
.
Mon.iuid 9east.
the Mammoth lluilo fitora of J. L. Peters, 699 Broadway,
!B tvill Ctire JtheumatismH
New Yoik,where
.
^
^
every -thing in
the music line
foi* mS.
can be had. No
TheI ropufailon of this preparation Is so well
matter
how
ipvU lUr ipOi
Bniall your prctlablisbed,
isbed, that little need be said in this coi
connecder, It will be promptly attended to.
Uon.
On MAN It has never fiillori to cure PAINFUL
Sample Co flea can he seen al the office of ihia paper
(NRRVOUS AFFECTiPNa, CONTRACTING MU8CLK8.ST1KFNKSS ondPAlNS IN THE JOINTS,
STITOJIKS in the SIDE or Bock, SPRAINS,
BRUISra, BURN^ SWELLINGS, CORNS and
kilOSTED FEETP,'.Persons attboted with RheumaCORRECTED AND REVISED BY THE AUTHOR,
tiim can be effectually and permanently cured by
using this wonderful preparation: It i>enetratcs
B. DK V. UUHTH, M.D., P.R.C.B.,
to the nerve and bone immediately on being ap
Lola Surgeon Turkish Contingent
plied.
‘
■
MEDICAL K88AY jOf*
sft |baUau>eand
|ba Uauie and Cure of
.. Premotoro
___
ON HORSES It win euro SCRATCHES,
low beaUh is' lost, end bow regained.
DeellBe,ebow|oglio«...............................
filfKBNEV. POLL-BVI^ FISTULA.OLD RUN*
It
a alear iyaopsls
of the
Impedlmenii
to MAEWAfli,
NING BORES, SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS,
.. gives
.
V.------------A ...PavsiOAL
------ ^----------«--------Athe
treatmeniof
Nxavousaad
DEBiuvT,8TEUuiT}
SPRAINED JOINTS, STIFFNESS OF THE
kc.tund the romedlea fharefor^the vasults of twenty yesrs'
STIFLES. Ae. It will prevent HOLLOW HORN
itboi, with an InfolHbla
sueeefsintpjraeUret tmtboi,
infolHbla reel
reelpe of a
ond WEAK BACK IN MILCH COWS.
Lotion provenUve,w N eases.
I have mot wHh grpal suooesi in bilfiglng my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. 1 am
There Is uo member of eeelety by whom this book wUI
dally (n receipt of latters from Physicians, Drugnot be fouui nsofni* whether (hat person bolds the xalolton
gifts.. Verobonfo and Fanuers, teitiOrlng to its
of Patent, Preceptcr, er Clergyman.”
(London Hedleal
ourailve powers,
Times aid Oaoette. .
.DAyiD p, P0DTZ| Sole Proprietor,
Bintby mall On vtcolpt of One Dollar. Address (he An*
thor,Da. OutTiB, 14 Chapman Btreei,Boston,Mom,
* BALTIMORE, Mp.

L P. MATO,

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Bndteott atrset

Is consulted daily for all dlseaseif Ifter66!bt"r'
DtheBoston,
female sy stem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falllpg,q| iha Wontr

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

140 Fulton 8t., Nxw Toxk.
Tns LioNAxn Soott P6slisbino Compant also publish
YOU dAN BUT AT
THS FAUalBRS’ GUIDE to botemlflc and Practical Agrieulure. By Umut SrsvniNs, F.R. 8., Hdlnburgh, and the
R EDIN GTON’S,
at»J. P. Nobion, Professor of fioientlfie Agrloulture in Fale
A CBAMBEK SETT, wilh BtiCX IVAtMlT (inifli, for 638.00,
College, New Haven. Price,97. By mall, post-paid, 98. .
uch as is sold in Augusta for 915 00.

&

A

waieommvoced 62 years ago. Etiualilog tha GoErterlles in
its literary and t^ientifio departtments, it has won a wide repntatioD for the norraUvos and sketches which enliven Us pag
es.
’

The Leonard Boott Publishing Company,

QAEDNEB

b'os.ton,
fter an

T

Laxarus A IVIovris’'

An amusing story is (old of an ancient Mo
hawk notion that some great misfortune would
happen if any one fipoke on Saratoga Lake.
A strong-minded EaglLhwoman, on one occnsion, whilst being ferried over, instated upon
talking, and as soon as she got over iq s: fety,.
rallied htr boatman on bis saperatitioh. But
I think he bad the best of it aftea all, fur lie at
once ropllcd,'“ The Great Spirit is merciful ;
and knows that a white woman cannot hold her
longue.”

No. 78 State Street, opposite -Kilhy Stree

exiensivepraetire of upwaid« of twenty ya
continues to secure patents In the United Stales f aleo
Great Britain, France and other foreign conntriee. Cavea
Bpecifleations Bends, Assignments, and all papers for draw^
Inge for Patents executed on reasonable terms vUti dispkteb
Researches made into American end Foreign wotks. to deter*
mlnethevaltdltyandntllity'of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on all maturs touching Ike Mimtr
Copies of the claims ot any patent fornisbed, by rtmlltinl
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
NoAgeneyin the United Btate spoaaeaae s suprtle
facllltieb for obtaining Patent a .or aaeertalelr gllie
poteiilabllll) on nvenliona.
WINTER ARHANOEtfEKT
Darlngelghtmonthsthe subscriber, In the course of hi
laige practice,made on twice rcjeeird applicallonsi IJEa
LAWRENCE & BLAORWELL.
Commencing Dec. 8 ,1869.
TEEN
APPEALS,(FaVERY ONKofwbleb usedecidrd ii» bl
Kcnilnirs Mills, Nov, 12, 1860.
'
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tlK PaisengeiTraInfor PorlUnd and Boston will leave favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
WntervIlleotlO.OOA.M.; connecting at Bronawiek with
TE8T1UONIAL8.
Androscogglnn.R.forLewIaton and Farmington. ReturnREMOVAL.
regard Hr. Eddy asoneofthemo8(CAPAai,iAlinsvC€tta
'"belv. Wat”tllleVm?8kow'h«g«iiat4.M P.*-! connecting.t FUL p ractiooers with wbome I have official Intercourie.
.
DR. A. PINKHABI.
CI1ARLE8 MAFOMiCommlssicnar ofPa(<nts«”
Kendall'.MillsVllh Maine C.ntr.IRMIroadfor B.ngor
1 bate no hesitation in assaringlnvenlrrstkattbey canno
*^lnKiallTTr.lnleaTe» tViiterVlII. every morning .t 8.46
SB BOEON
IS T,
forPortlnnd.ndBoston.nirMi^ln Boston without tbange employ a man iicxi competent and TiosiwonTMT and more
capableotputting their appHeailons in a form to sccora for
ofcnr.orbulk. Uotur nlng will be doea . 12 45 A. «.
althe Patent Office.
THROUGH FARK8 from Bangor and Station...ft of Ken them anearlyand favorableeouslderation
EDMUND BURKE.
KENDALL’S MILLS,MK.
dall’.Mill. on'the Maine Central road to Portland and Bo«.
Late Commlssionerof Pattnlr*’’
Has removed to his new office,
tenon thI.TOotewill be made th. .am. a. by the Maine
He.R. II.RunThasmadeformeTIlIRTEENepplleatiena
Oentralioad. So al.o from Portland and Boston to Bangor In all
OJTO- 1*7 aSTEWHCAXili ST-but ONE of whleb patents have been grento^^ 'and
andatationeeast olKendall’. Mill*.
.
r
that one is NOW pindino, Fncb nnmJstakable proof of great
First door north of BrlcW Hotel, where ba continue to exe
Through Tlekets.oldatall.tatlon. on Ihl. IIn. for Law talent and ability on hitpart, leads me to reeonmend all in>
ute all orders for those In need of dental 9rvieei.
reneoandBo.ton.al.o,InBo.lonat Ba.tern and Bo.t.n k venters to apply to him to proenre tbeir Patents^as they asey
'•;!,°n°.;yee°y9!'*'*
L. L. UNCOLK, Pnp
be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ••
their cases, and at very reasonable charges.
E. W. McFADDEN.
DoBton,Jan.l,167().—1y
JOHN TAOHABT.*^ .
forTboston

A Caimtal Doa SxonT.—A CheUea mnn, Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cnssi
onee on « lime, before the running of liorse-c«fs,
meres, &c.
• eame lo Bo.lon with his young wife to attend
the opera. The lady was so fascinated that
MEN'S, BOYS', & YOUTH'S
rhe refused lo leare until the final drop of tl'C k Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
nUBBEK BOOTS, ^
curtain. 'Then, lo the consternation of both, it
A
Very
Nice
Assortment
of
Kids.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
was found to be so late as to raise a serious
K
Woman'. & Mii.e.'
duubt whether the 18 o'clock Chelsea ferry
ONK OK TIIK nKST
IntnraBco and Boal Estate Agent.
boat could be reached ; 'and that was the last
—RUBBER BOOTS—
-Stocjks of 3I>ome.stics
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
trip for llie nigli^ Yet they hurried down
Jn.t wliat every one ouglit to
IS TOW.N.
linnorer street; but only to find, as they fcared,
wenr in a
ifini the boat had gone. There #aa iV>tlijng Good Riyle Prints for 10 cl.s.
left for them to do but to foot it along CommArWei and 8plaabyTlme.
Sheetings for 10 eta nnd upwards.
cinl street lo Charlestown bridge, and thnongli
Varciy of Hoop Skirts, from 50 cIs. up. Also Men^Women'.; and ChiMronV Rubber Overs,
Chnilestown oror Chelsea bridge—'a long
All will H .old O:^ ■^KIIY I.OW FOK CA.SII...£n
For Sale at KAXWSIX’S,
dreary walk, and one‘which at that time hud’a
lov n. can be nfforded for cn.li.
bad reputation, by reason of some recent As
C. R. McFADDEN.
•Hulls committed on belated pedestrians. Tlie
Ktrp
yBvr
heaS coolaniymr ftrirenm. «iul yon «rc
Wntcrrlllo, May 22. ISO#.
*
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ill rielit. Wlint i. tlio use of going witli cold, damp feet,
Indy was greatly alariAed, and Tory unwiitingly
’ nice
' * OvershoOB nt Maxwell's,
vlien you ciin get .neb
went forward. But, as Ihey.jrere hurrying VIVr.tlLINO RYB PRRIlMitYERS :o
keep I hem dry nnd warm.
along a strange, savage bull dog accosted tlicnt,
HOUSE, SIGN AND CAREIAQB
tf you don't wnnt Overshoes, just cnll nnd see tlie
much lo the disgust and alarm of the lady, who
T>^IlSrTING.
.VABIETY
OP
bid him “ be off;" of which, liowevcr, lie took
Having taken the Shop nt the
no notice, but after smelling around, finally
&
made op his mind tliut they would answer his
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Streets,
tOR OLD AND XOVNG,
formoly occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I shun ue pleased
purpose, and that he would theirs,and so delib
lilcli yon can have nt a very small profit for cash, ns to receive orders for House, S gii and Carriage
erately trotted along after them. When they
that i.s wliQt tells in trade.
PAINTING, GRAINING,
^
rcHched the long, dreary Chelsea bridge, notli[ly Don't mistake the old place—
PAPER HANGNGt
itig induced the lady to venture forward but
At MAXWELL'S.
GLAZING,
the presence of this strange dog. As they
N. B.—Those having accounts with W. L. MaxOABRIAaE BEPAIBINO
»kLL, will obirge Hint by calling nud settling._________
were nearing the centre of the bridge, a slouchy
will ftlso bo,.promptiy nnd fniUifuily done.
man was discovered ahead, leaning iigain^t the
erfected
pectacles
All work cntrnalcd to me will bs wnrrnntcd to |lvo
rail of the bridge, wlio immediately, on dticjv
STANDAED PERIODICALS for 1870. .ntiWetion, and prices will bo rensounblo.
cring .the approaching party, began to raovu
A. W. NYE.
fiKPUBLIEIIED ni
10
forwatd toward them, lo tlie special bonstemuWntervillcJSept. 1,186fl.
The Leonard Scott Fnhliohing Co.,.
tion of the trerabling.woman. The gentleman
NEW YORK.
spoke in an undertone to the dog, who seemed
DR. G. S- PALMER,
The large indlncmslng sales of these
JndhpensablttoaU Jesirous o/* Aci'no welt informed on
to untlersland the position and to be master of
DENTAL OFFICE,
the great tuhjtcU of the day»
it, too, and left lih place behind and took bis
over
place hi front 1 nnd, as they approached the
1. The Edinbnigh I^view.
ALDEN’S
JEIVELRY
sore proof of (heir auperlority. We were satlsfed that they
Thlsiw (he oldest of the series. In its main features it still
suspicions man, greeted him with a savage Is
STORE,
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the realit follows In the path marked out by Rrougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
growl and appeared ready for a spring.
^
^ . Tlie of the advancages
_ offered to weerers of our beautitul Lense, Smith, and Lord Holland, Its original founders and first conop
"“oplc’. Nal'l Sank'
night and sound of ihe dog acted as a clinrm on.,
“g“h °"nd‘‘'
j
2. London Quarterly Keview,
W,\TISRVII.l.K, MB.
the man ; and he slunk away from the path and '
commences Its 128th volume wf;b the January number,
allowed the party to go along unchallenged. The Brilliant Asslstanoe they Give in all which
Chtoroform, Ether or Niwas set on foot as a rival to tha EptNiUB^. It resolutely
oiainulos its opposition in poliiicsp«nd abowa oquol vigor in ou. Oxide Gaii.dministerod when desired.
Caiea 1
The trio reached home in safely; and it
60
its literary department.,
hardly necessary to say, the strange, friendly
were In themselves so apparent on trial, that the result eould
3.
The-Westminster
Review
dog wai coriHally welcomed into the house snd j not be otherwise ihao It has. in Ibe almost GENERAL has just closed Its 92<l Tolnme. In point of literary ability
of our UKI.KBRATBD rKRFKUTMD fiPKU* this Review Is fast rising ton lave I with Us eompetUora It
fed and lodged like the prince of dogs, as be had ADOPTION
rAI'IjSS by the residents of tbU locality.
is the advoeale of political and rellgtoua liberalism.
shown himself to be. The next morning the
With a full knowledge of Ihe value of the assertion,
4. The North British Heview,
dog took his departure, without leaving bis
nowInitifilstTolnma.oecnpiaaavery high position Id perl*
name or residence, and was never afterward We Claim they are the mo$t Perfect Optical edical
llteraturo. Passing toyond tha narrow formalisn of
schools and parties, it appeals to a wldar range of aympathkt
seen by the peisons whom he bad so mysterU
Aide evet Manufactured^
and a higher integnty ofeonvietion,
ously and offectivly befriended.—[Our Dumb
5. Blackwood’s Bdinbnrgh Magazine
To those aadiDgSpoetaoIeacwaafford atall Hints an op
Animals.
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PATENTS

Lott Agent of tht United SMtt Patent Office,
Waehinglon, under the Act of 1887.

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,

hand, at eatisfaetory Prices.

coKHisnao or

E. hTeddt,

^^Gioods Well Bought

FURNITUKE,

AMERICAN AND FOEEION PATElliV,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WllUeavaWalerrlllie for Lewiston Portland. Bos
ton and lotermedlate stationstt i>. A. M , (Freight,) and
An old oayinfi^, and AS true ns It Is old, nnd novor moro
10 A. M.
true than ^rhen applied to the large stock of
Leara for Dangorandlniermedlate stations at 0 A. M.
(Accomodation.) aDd4.8CT. U.jCODnMtlng with tridas for
ir'iLOUR,
Skowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains wUl be doe from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
And alt goods aitally kc^ln thlallaeofbVilbeee.
offered by I.AWRENCF. & BLACKWELL, at the
IntermadlatflStadonsat, 8 10 P- M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
In addition to the abore goodSi 1 hare (he largeel and best
Trains will be due from Bangor and intermediate stattons
Stock of
at 10 A.M.6.80 P.M. (aoeomodaUon.)
July, 1869.
KDWIN NOYB8, 8npt.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
This Is no “ advertising gas;" we are actually telling
Krer Opened in (FeterTllls. Also
gpUndid frar^atfrs, as our already large and rapidly in>
croflBiiig trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw, direct to us from Chicago, and is complete in all grades
required in a first class retail business.
and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
(X^Consumers will find it much totholr advantage to
Sttrldl Caekets and Coffim attvays on examine our stock and prices before purebtsiug.

f tmfiM, iHirroro,

DBESS OOODS.
.Silks nnd Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Qarments and Shawls.

1870.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

THK 01.13 ST:A.I<n3
nK-opKNK.n.

TIIH HOUSKKKEPEB’S LAMENT.

15,

KING OF
HORSE BOOKS
WANTED

FARMERS, ATTENTION 1:
q^HE Buhscriber is raannfaoturinB, lind hits i for tfilfi,
i the foundry near tlio Maine Central Railroad ,(«:
tlon in Watervllle, tho celebrated
' ’” • ’

PATEN.T COVLTBit llARROVT,

the beet implement ever presented to the farmer for pul*
verixing the aol!, fitting It for the reception of seed of *U
The
Ametloan kinds ana covering It. No farmer having need one of
Farmer’s them will have any other.
Horse Book. It outsells, ten to one. any book of Its kind pub
April, 1800._________ 40
JOS. PERCIVAL.
AGBN'I'ff for Iho

lished. 40eh thousandtihpress.
(ban ever before. Also, for

Ageotsdoing better now

Our Famllxr.

p H Y s X o 1A nr.

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, '^erb, Tree,
Shrub and Evergreen

S XS IS II s

WITU SIKKCTIONe FOE ORLTUBB,
Vnbotfa ENGLISH and GERMAN. Embiuciog (be ALLOPATinCV HOMBOPATUIC. IITDROPATIIIO, BCLEOTIC Prepaid by mail. Tbr moM coinpleta and Jadloiotia aMOlP
MMit
in th. conntry. AO ENTS W ANTED.
tod HERBAL modea of treatment. 944 closely printed pag
16 eorta of either for 91.00; prepaid by nail. Alfo «•»>
es. Prloe only 89.90. Tbe moet oompiete, reliable and
popular fomtly medical book In existence. Address 0. f.
• ®u'h» aU tba Daw Potato.., fee , prnoll 6/
mall. 4 lbs. Early Kom Potato, prepaid, for M.OO. OoBOV.r'.
VENT, Publisher, 8 Rarolpy Street. N. Y.
Ool^l
Asparacti.,
98pat 100;
MifoBeysaek^al^^u.RSskt
pat 1000. ptbpoUt,’ No»
hardy ^»ant
cverbloomUig
Japan
hardy mgrant cverbloomhig Japan lionsyfueklt. 60aU-a**^t
True Cape Cod Cranberry,
Cranbernr. for upUnd
unUnd or fowlRid
fbwUad
prepaid. JrM
Novelty Wringen.
EhaveJ^uatreeatvad slxcaieanf■ the
Va celabrated
cels
NOTEL- culture, 91.00 per 100. prepaid, with dlrcctku. Priced C***
fo»ya(kdrcsa, grails; oleo bode list. Baofii sd Com
TY WRINGERS that wa can offer at good
good bargaiuj.
ARNOLD foIUKADER.

W

Kaifxuio CouHTT.—In ProUta Court, at Auguata, oo tba
mtsuwu e9moa a\f U m w^la 1 OVA
fourth Monday
of March. 1870.
.i W
'
HUBBARD, widow of JOHN HUBDAtlDp Uls of
H[ANNAD
WaiMvillv, in Mid County, deceased, bavlug pxaMuted
her application for allewcDoe out of tbe personal estate of said ..Pltrohai.dtht .bolo of (6. I««1'
deceased:
Ordsrip, That notioo be given three weeks successively fitted up a
prior to tbe fourth Mouday of April next, in tbe Hell, a news
paper primed In Weterville. that all lersons iuteiesUd mey
attend at
at a
a uourt
Court or
of Probote
Brobote then
then to
to be holden at Angusta, oonnecled therewith !■ nrmnmmei ia rk..ni.w .ii klodi e(<
attend
SSt
b?■ ow
EUaStod’
. 0 ASHE OB, and do by k^.d Jf JOB WOBK thjt SiyiSJr,**
oauee '
granted
aotuagrantoa.
ahortnotloo Poraon.l, wantploaualvomoncaa
U. K. BAKER, Jndgo.
JOB. rBBOITAh.
Attest: J. Bditoh, Register,
June 20,1868.
62 If

Fouiadvir WoflG^.
MACHINE SHOP

